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NO SETTLEMENT IN 
BAD PIPE MATTER

MARKET CASE HEARD
IN THE CITY COURTFIFTY TWO SHOCKS 

SINCE SATURDAY William Daley’s Case Against Tilley Keirstead Taken Up in 
City Court—Daley Sues for Rent of Market Stands— 

An Interesting and Important Case.

r
\v tFredericton City Council Refuses to Buy 

Sewer Pipe Condemned by Engineer 
Barbour—Frederictonians Leave For 
the West—Big Farm Sold.

Texas and New Mexico are Shaken by 
Earthquakes — Refugees Flock to 
Albuquerque—Much Distress and 

Real Suffering in Socorro.

s
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witness said itka* onatiber people. The 
one occasion tibe plaintiff called (hds aitten- 
lion to a oanatry woman occupying his 
stand. He said to Dailey, “Remove them 
yottMéà,” “Ain’t you the derk of the 
market?” asked Daley. “I am,” said the 
witness, “but I am not clerking for you.

That dosed the case for the defence, and 
Mr. Mulilin moved for a non-audit, 1st, on 
the grounds itihati the defendant is an 
agent for Jones Ernes., of Apahaqui, and 
that «wais known by (the plaintiff. Hence 
suit Should ihave been bnou-gHit against the 
principals. '

Secondly, evidence docs not show tna/t 
goods on the stand were those of Jones 
Bros., and not this own, and the empties 
were also those of Jones.

Oounaefl for the defence argued cm those 
points. Mr. Muilikin then took up the 
city market bye-law, Sec. 11, which had 
to do with peopQe residing five miles from 
the city as bèing vendors. Mr. Muillin. 
said that Mr. Dailey had a dhop on Brus
sels street when he purchased the stands, 
and has such shop yet, which is contrary 
to the bye-law. Mr. Miulkn argued that 
it was illegal for the city to sell the feitaeide 
to Mr. Dailey, and said that Mr. Dailey 
could ndt legally occupy the stands.

Apart from the legal questions, Mr. 
Muhin said that the case had been melt 
by the defendant, and it had been shown 
that the defendant had not occupied the 
stand.

Mr. Wilson sand that the defendant oc
cupied ithe stand and acted for himself 
and many people, and consequently the 
plaintiff had taken action against the 
nigfht (person. Mr. Wilson said that the 
defendant admitted that he had bought 
for and sold for himself contrary to the 
byedaw. Counsel for the plaintiff said 
that the city,had thought fit to deeregard 
their own bye-law. He also said that he 
;had proved the possession and that was 
sufficient -to recover in a civil action. The 
city had taken advantage of Mr. Daley’s 
money and a -third party cannot comae in 
and hake advantage of a contract between 
lessor and lessee.

As ito the merits of the case, Mr. Will- 
son said that the defendant admitted us
ing the stand and consequently had not 
met the merits of the case. He said 
that he was recovering on an implied con
tract, -because he did a thing which he 
was fold not to do. The commissioners 
begin (to think that they can occupy, the 
twelve stands and Mr. Wilson sand thait 
he wanted to find out aboult this. The 
council authorized the sale, and they can 
aefl in defiance of the byeda-w. The char
ter gives -the city the light to sell stands. 
The statutes of 1867, 1870 and 1875 give 
the council -the roghit -to allot stands.

Mr. Wilson said that it was a very 
important case and thought that many 
such cases would come up. He therefore 
asked for a verdict.

the empties and he told hem he would 
when he could get eç chance. He posi
tively denied toeüJàng tin that he needed 

The witnecB said that he

‘William Daley vs. I. Tilley Kierstead
proved a very interesting case in the city 
court this morning, and it is as important 
as it is interesting, because of the legal 
points that are involved. The evidence 
tibia morning showed how the bye-laws 
are being violated.

Amon A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and D. Muülin, K. C., ap
peared for ithe defendant. His honor re- 
reserved judgment.

William R. Daley, sworn, said that he 
bought certain stalls in the market by auc
tion. He .purchased them a week before 
May. He got 'twelve stands and paid the 
amount to Mr. Willett, the chamberlain's 
clerk. Bach stand cost $55.10. The wit
ness bought them ito occupy from April 
30, 1906, to .April 30, 1907, Mr. Daley said 
that the defendant occupied the second 
stand down the middle aisle of the mar
ket. «Mr. Daley saw him occupy the 
stand, having goods cm the stand and un
derneath it. He had goods offered for 
sale. He is suing the defendant for four 
weeks—June lltih to July 7th. Mr. Da
ley said -that he told Air. Knenstead the 
first time ihe caught h:s goods on the 
stand to take them off. Subsequently he 
found goods on his stand again and 
presented him wtitlh a bill. Kneretiead re
fused to pay amd he sued him. Mr. Da
ley considered that $3 per week was a 
fair price for Mr. Kiemstead to pay him. 
The witness said thait he purchased the 
stands from the city.

To Mr. Muillin the plaintiff said that he 
remembered thait June 11th was the finat 
time that he ;had seen Kierstead ocauipyins 
his tiband. That he did not complain to 
the derk of the market in this particular 
case.

the room.
never put anything on the stand or offer
ed anything for Bade from the stand in 
question. When Daley presented hie bill 
Kieiretead todd him thait he had hqd no 
bueineee transaction with him. The wit- 

stated that Wilfred Fleming had oc
evening on the uhb-meseelDeire*uejLeiureioa4tottV 
.points in the nontibwesL The {Frederidtioat-*- 
dana in the party incOnded Mira. W. J. 
iScarr and family, Mrs. W„ 6. Gerautera 
and family, Mrs. daude fPkxwtierreand'i&Iim. 
Stenting Staples. j

City Treasurer Golding (has disposed»»!] 
Ms fine farm at Kin^cèear-to JemeaJKeByfl 
for a price in the vkrinrtty of $7,000. y

(Members of the Railroad Agenh^ .As-, 
saciation of New England, tot the nnnfbert 
of 125 are to naaike a tour'Of-tiho Maritime!' 
Provinces this Sail. They «readme tageachl 
Fredericton by tire evening train fnorsj 
Boston on the might io< September a*tihJ 
and will leave dor St. John tthe^fodfowingH 
morning.

FREDERICTON, N. (B. July 19—(Speci
al)—The civic authorities have «thus far 
been unable to agree on a basis of settle
ment with Hyde & Webster, pipe con
tractors for the sewerage system and this 
morning City Clerk MoOeady notified 
them by wire thait they would be expect
ed to deliver the balance of «the pipe call
ed for by the schedule. The contractor's 
want the city to accept a quantity of eight 
inch «pipe condemned toy Engineer Barbour 
and it was on «this point that the hitch in 
the; negotiations occurred. The pipe is 
valued by the contractors at $826 and they 
offered ito let «the city have it for $428 but 
the offer was rejected.

About twenty-five people from this city 
and points in York county left here last

are growing scarce and real distress is 
feairSd for the refugees. “The noise and 
the quakes are fnghtfuil,” said Mrs. J. J. 
Leeson, a refugee from «Soeonro. “I have 
experienced earthquakes at Los Ange- es 
and San Firan,:ii~<\'.>, l>u-l never anything so 
«tokening as these prolonged -rocking? and 
jerking* of the earth at Soconro. Waiter 
placed in a 'bowl will show continuons 
vibiétions between the greater ehocks, 
showing that ihe earth as never stu.l. - 
a, (bouse in «town is safe «to enter and c am- 
n-eys and -wa-lùs ‘toppled vita each recur
rent tremor.” , -T

KL PASO Texas, Judy 19—Socotito, -N. 
SI., south of Santa Fe, has been severely 
damaged by an earthquake. Fifty two 
shocks have been felt since Sunday mail
ing. The court house ia wrecked. The 
buiiding of the school of mines is cracked 
and enarly every residence in the city is 
destroyed or much damaged. The town 
is largely huit of adobe or brick. The 
Santa Fe -RiilroÀd has seat box cars to So- 
oorro to take the people away and many 
have already i'led to other towns. Hi«e 
boulders have been jarred down on the 
railroad track and trains cannot enter the 

They stop several miles outside the

ALBUQUER^UF, N. M., July 10-Re
fuge is in Iwrae numben? ere arriving here 
from Socorro' X. >1-, where great damage 
has been wrought by «. succession of daily 
earthquakes ai-ucc July 2. In that time 
not- an hour has passed without onte w 
more quakee. ihe centre of «tihe distur- 
ÏXMK* in a tone 90 wit* long by about 
ten milw wide, running from the Ladrone 
HMHimadns ©outheatst fhirouiglh Socoiro, ban 
Antonio and Sam. Mamcial. This side oi 

bvilt ohe wlhoeks have been hardly felt. 
Each one is preceded by a loud rumbling 
like heavy- tllvindcr, wtliich can be heard 
approaching from tihe nortlhiwes-t before it 
reaches Socorro.

> Senor Baca, of Socorro, until recently 
distil dut at torn cry, is here with hie family. 
$jc says tihat .people are leaving on every 
fcrain and tiho* who cannot ride on -tihe 
railroad are leaving by waggons. About 
2,000 persons are camping out in tente 
and no one dttires «bo go inidoors. Prac
tically every residence and business block 
in the town «has been damaged. There 
has beer, much distress among «the people 
who are camping in the open, as heavy 
trains have fallen in the last two days, 
one being the heaviest for 50 years.

Most of the people are going to El 
Paso, although many are «coming «to Al
buquerque and Santa Fe.

The shocks generally occur as short, 
Bhaxp jetrks, .the ground seeming .to slip 

* violently. I* is believed that the adjust- 
nvenit of rock strata in the rugged La- 
drone amd Magdalena mountains is the 

1 of the continued Shocks. Pro visions

inet»
oupied Daley’s stand. ' He admitted put
ting ithe emptied there. “We are won
derfully cramped in tiyi market,” remark
ed Kaers-tead. He saiti the empties were 
all on the floor and udt on ithe stand.

Mr. Wilson took up «tihe first occasion, 
am«d Kierstead said that he took tihe uni
ties away when he Shipped them. He had 
put empties under tihe stand on different 
occasions duiiing «the test three or four 
weeks. The goods on Daley’s stand be
longed (to Jones farotihers. He did not 
think thait «the goods were -there a day. 
He is the agent for Jours Etres. Mr. 
Kierstead said that he paid 
only and “ibe had an idea” that Daley 
had «to pay for tihe titamds and' also mar
ket fees. He would not say positively 
that he knew (the conditions under which 
the plaintiff bought .the stalls.

To Mr. Wilson, Kiengtead said that he 
ooud for other people tis well as Jones 
Eres. He said «that he had mot bought 
goods off the «wharf for months. The 
witness said that within a month -he had 
bought goods from the wharf and sold 
goods in ithe market. He «then .admitted 
that he had bought goods from ithe whatri 
and sold them in the market -within a 
week, and la tier admitted that he had sold 
goods .bought &om (the «wharf frequently 
in «the market. The wiitmess said that he 

on Daley’s hooks.

market fees

A WHOLE TOWN 
IS IN FLAMES!

INDIA FEELS IT
/

Death of Lady Curzon a Great 
Shock All Over the Country '.'f

Serious ConditkxisareReport^ 
ed From Russia Today --- 
Attempted Assassination.

i

SIMLA, Punjab, Jujy 19—The news of 
tihe death of Lady Curzon, of K exiles ton, 
wife of tihe faumer Viceroy of India, 
oansed a great shioek here and from all 
parts of India come expressions of keen 
sorrow. Her splendid work in 'behalf of 
the natives, especially the women, endear
ed hen1 to all itihe Indians.

LONDON, July 19—Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston was tihe recipient today of a 
oontiiiniuous Stream of messages of condol
ence on itihe death of his wife, from In
dia, America and Great Britain, including 
expressions of sympathy from King Ed
ward, and other members of the royal 
family.

town.

The waiter in tihe hot springs near Socor
ro has increased several degrees in temper
ature and the inhabitants feat- that the 
extinct volcano ten miles from the town 
will become active again.

The entire surrounding country has te.t 
the shocks and much damage has been 

especially at San Marcia and Mag-

!

SAMARA, Russia, July 19—The whole-, 
town of Syzran, province of Ssmtodrak, is 
in flames. The mfoabdjtamte are fleeing fau 
Samara, and Saraiboff.

put anjitihing 
There da a man in «tire market tlhat takes 
the place of itibe witness and sells tihe 
goods 'belonging to JoSes Bros. The wait 
nests said tlhat ihe had -iiotlliing to do with 
him, but he employed toim for Joneis 
Brots. The man’s name is Ricker and tihe 
witness admitted* that lie «did not know 
whether Jones Bros, knew «who he had 
employed. Mr. Wilson told the witness 
tlhat he was evasive, and Mtr. Mulhn ob- 
jeoted to 'hin> casting nefleotions on -tihe 
witness. To Mr. Wilson (he said that he 
was listening. to. the cuetionieer. (lieard him 
knock down -the etalus and yet could not 
say -tihat he «ivae at ithe sale. The witne-is 
said tlhat he iwas not interested in the 
sale because (he did not bid. a cent, and 
knew tlhat he coud get a eland anyway.

William C. Dunham, said be was clerk 
of the market five years. Previous to «this 
year anyone who asked for a stand he 
gave him one. Very frequently a person 
occupying -.one stand .would put empties 
under ano-ther peireon’e stand.
April twelve etandis were bid in by the 
plaintiff. The witness had -n-oithdng to do 
with the sale and the stands bid in by 
Dailey «were those that he had allotted to

never
The witness «aid that he was engaged 

on Brussels street in the bear business at 
the time he iboughit the stands in the 
market and he still keeps a Shop. The 
witness said that he did not act as agent 
for pensons need-ding five moles beyond the 
city nor «does he act as agent for a tra

d-one,
dalena. vSyzran is situated on a riVer of that) 

«name near its confluence with, the Volga 
and 70 miles south «of Simbirsk. It is a 
busy commercial and industrial plaice, hav
ing a population in 1697 of over 32,0000u

Attempted Assassination
ST. PETERSBURG, July 18.—An at

tempt was made (today too assassinate Ocunt 
TocBeben, aide-de-camp to Etoperor Nidhu- 
las, at the engineers’ camp at Tiara, bet
ween St-Petenstxung and Sehiiusseltarg.The 
wouldJbe aasaBHin fired at Oount Todlebem 
•with a revolver, tiie bullet grazing bis 
bead. He then made hie escape.

SEBASTOPOL, Jiuily 18.—During itodiy’e 
seesdom of tohe ooiurt martial, which is en
gaged in tihe trial of men concerned in 
tihe Black Sea mutiny of last November, 
a bomb was thrown from tihe {Marine bar
racks at Calomel Dumlbadze, tihe copnmam.1- 
err of tihe {Brest regimeot. Caktnel Dum- 
badze iwas not harmed. Two men were 
amredted on suspicion of having been con
cerned in the outrage.

cause

MONCTON NEWSMONUMENT
DEDICATED der. ■

Constable Searching For One 
of the 1. C. R. Train Audit
ors—Death of Mrs. Robert 
Belle.

To Mr. Wilson the witness said that he 
could give tihe reason why he did not eom- 
flain to itihe derk of the market in thin 
particular case and ithe .reason was thait he 
had complained in other cases, but when 
Mr. Wilson asked what the oomplainit was 
counsel far the defence objected to the 
question and it was ruled out.

Mr. Muffin offered in evidence a copy of 
the 'bye-laws relative to the country

UMPIRE WAS SCRAPPER
LOWELL, Mass., July 18—During tihe 

'baseball game between Lowell and New 
Bedford here today, a controversy arose 
between John Covemy, catcher of the New 
Bedford team, and. Umpire O’Brien, re
sulting in the arrest of O’Brien at the in
stigation of Coveny after the game was 
over. Ooveny charged that O’Brien hit 
him twice in the face with hds fist.

In • the first inning Ooveny disputed a 
decision, and was fined $10, and later he 
oentinued hie Objection and wias told to 
go to the bench.

A few minutes later O’Brien' walked over 
to the bench and announced that he 
would have Coveny pait out of tihe grounds, 
it is at this time that O’Brien is alleged 
to have struck Ooveny. After the game 
O'Brien iwas arrested on a warrant sworn 
out by Ooveny and was released under 
bond to appear in court tomorrow morn-

iResidents of Mount Desert 
Honor Memory of Its Dis- 
coverer. !

)
MONCTON, July Xl9 (Special)—Con

stable McDonald arrived in Moncton this 
morning from Sydney in a search for one 
of 'the ecHca-lled I. C. R. itrain audutore 
who is wanted in Sydney on a than;® of 
attempting to force his way into a lady s 
room in itihe Sydney Hotel recently. Con
stable McDonald is armed with a war
rant and has information 'that the man 
he has been looking for went north to 
Campbellton yesterday. He is expected to 
return this afternoon and will likely be 
taken into custody. The lady in the cave 
is said to belong to tihe theatrical pro
fession and is an American.

Mrs. Robert Bel. formerly of Sack vile, 
died last evening ait the residence of her 
son, T. Wilson. Bel, Moncton, after an 
ill-mss of three months. Death was due 
to old age.

The deceased', who was Miss Lawrence, 
was in the 8M year of her a.ge. Sihe was 
horn in Saekville and lived tibere all her 
life, until tihie death of her husband, a 

last March, when she removed

k<I. Tilley Kierstead Stated tiliat the clerk 

of the market allotted him a stand. The 
witness is the agent for Jones Bros., Apo 
haqui. He stalled tihat -he had never oc
cupied William Daley’s stand. Mr. LXi- 
ley epoke to (him twice aibout erapitios omly. 
He oeou-pies 'the stand adjoiniing the yladn- 
tiiff’e. The plaintiff asked, him to move

NEW YORK, July 19—A despatch to a 
morning paper trom Bar Harbor, Maine,
eajTs:— \

A monument to mark the discovery <"•£ 
Mount Desert Island by -the Frendli ex
plorer Samuel De Champ lain on September 
5, 1604, -was dedicated yesterday.

Among those who participated in the 
dedication were the Right Rev. Alexander 
McKay Smith, liis.hop coadjutor of Penn
sylvania; the Right Rev. Wm. Crctswell 
Doale, bithep of Albany; Seth Dow and 
President Daniel C. Gilman, of Carnegie 
Institute.

The monument i*? a moss covered bould
er -placed just east of the Seal Harbor, fac
ing the open Atlantic. On one ride of the 
6bone is a bronze tablet with the follow
ing inscription:

“In honor of Samuel De Champlain, 
born in France, 1567, died at Quebec, 1635: 
soldier, «adlor, explorer and administrator, 
who gave «this island its name.”

On the reverse of the ©tone the ineorip- 
extract from Omn-

On 23rd

hand of iher husband oro. the right and the 
Times man. on the left, she walked with 
them as far as Strain’s dry goo^s store, 
and then torming suddenly she returned 
to the American Olotihing House, walked 
into the store, straight down the aisle to 
the hack and then, tumping dnectly around, 
she walked to the cash register, about 
half way up again, and going «to the cash 
register and placing «the hand of the Times 
man
to the knife, saying 
Mr. Cormier then removed the bandage 
from her eyes and Madame Sa-Hera, ac
companied by her, husband, drove back 
to «the Opera House.

PLEASANT FUNCTION LAMB WILL BE DEAR
Early itih-ia motming many oauntzry people 
arrived at tihe market iwrel suppildedi wjitih 
Jamb, green produce, etc., and it ia mow 
an assured fact fihalt lamb is going too be ; 
■tary biglh tihis summer. The oaimtiry peo-j 
pie state tihat Amiaricains and upper Can
adian people {have travelled throughout 
tihe pravinees so exitensiively baying up. 
■tihe lambs that they are now; very eoairoe. 
In same cases Americans have been , 
known to buy up flocks. This maming; 
jarnib was bringing 13 and 14 cento by the 
carcass. The Americans paid $3.76 per 
lamb, and the local buyers, in order to 
compete iwitlh them,' have too pay thigh 
also. Hence the dear pribat of lamb this' 
season.

A MYSTERIOUS DRIVE
tng.Court Yukon, C. O, F., Made 

Presentation to Fred Smiler
Madame Sa-Hera Blind Folded 

Drove Through Streets This 
Morning and Located Hidden

POLICE COURT
Court Yukon. Canadian Order of Forest

ers held their regular meeting in the 
Orange Hall, Simonas St., last evening.

After the transaction of (business a pres
entation was made to F. C. M. Smiler, 
who will leave shortly for Western Can
ada. i .

There was a large and. enthusiastic 
gathering, several initiations and several ap
plications were «received. At the close of 
the meeting lighlt refreshments 
ed, and after all bad dons full justice to 
the good tilings provided, J. N. Harvey, 
D. D. H. C. R. for St. John asked Mr. 
Smiler to step forward and in a neatly 
worded address expressed appreciation of 
the active interest he had always taken in 
the order and presented him with a Fast 
Chief Ranger’s jewel. Mr. Smiler, who 

taken completely .by surprise, respond- 
few well-chosen words, after which 

wished him well in his new

Today in tihe police court tihe man ar
rested for theft stated tihat his name «was 
Charles (Loss and not Ross. The charge 
of stealing $20 was tread to him and1 he 
-was given time to plead.

“lifter” McKenmiey «was charged! by 
Sergeant Kilpatrick with allowing his 
horse to nun at large on tihe streets so 
•tihat last nflgjht it had to be placed in Mc
Carthy’s stable, Simondfl street. The case 
was set for tomorrow at «ten o’clock.

William Anderson «was fined $4 for 
drunkenness.

i

Article. on the top of the register guided it 
“that's the artiole.”Vnique, se^ttitlona.- and little short of 

miraculous was tihe feat pertormed tlhfs 
morning by Madame Sa-Hera, as, bhnd- 
foJded, ehe guided a spin of horses through 
the cùty, and alt the end of the hazardous 
drive located am article that had been hid
den in a prominent up-town burines? 

‘house. Pedestrians stared, ithe drivers of 
vethiela? looked nervous and startled as 
tihe barouche, containing Mr. Sa-Hena and 
a party of pres? representatives passed 
ithrox^h the streets, the reims in the hands 
of Madame Sa-Hera, across whose eyes 

securely fastened a silken bandage, 
placed in -position by Rex Cormier, prin
cipal of the school at Hampton Station. 

A two-bladed, pearl-handled jack-knife 
pllaced in hiding by a representative 

<jf the Times a few minutes before ten 
o’clock this morning, 
was billed to leave the Opera House alt 
eleven o’clock, but for nearly an hour be
fore the time advertised a crowd had ga
thered about the door ito see her take the 
ribbons for the mysterious journey.

An army of small boys thronged tihe en
trance, and Hermann the Great, as he 
stood at the foot of the stairway, chatting 
good-naturedly with the press party and 
Mr. Cormier, aroused roans of laughier by 
the introduction of some clever tricks in 
sleight-of-hand. i

It was just eleven o’clock when Madame 
Sa-Hera appeared, wearing a white waist, 
dark skirt and white graze head-dress. As 
she imovmted to the drivers seat tihe pars
ed to Mr. Sa-Hera a red silk bandage. 
He stepped up to the party, who had tak
en tiheir seats in the barouche, and ask
ed of one of them would blind-fold Ma- 

Mr. Cormier took the bandage, 
and, etepydng onto the forward scat, plac
ed it firmly across her eyes and fastened 
it at the back in a double- kpot. After 
the -press party had satisfied themselves 
tih-ait i-t was utterly impossible for her to 
see the light, ithe journey began, paarintt 
along Union street, down Brusscfs, to Hay- 
market square, up Waterloo and nlong 

States cavalry may look forward to peg-top j Sydney to the north side of the King
square, down Kin-g to Prim-re Willwn, up 
Duke to Charlotte, half way do.vn King, 
-then back and along Charlotte to the 
“Parisian,” at the corner of Union and 
Coburg streets. Here, after a slight p rase, 
the horse? were -turned and guided 
to Charlotte street to the American Cloth
ing House. Here tihe party alighted, and 
Madame Sa-Hera, after being assisted from 
her lof-ty seat, stood for a moment, her 
hands tightly clasping her forehead. After 
a moment’s -pause, tihe asked the members 
of itihe party to ,step forward and passed 
her hands over the head and face of each 
until ehe located the party who had hid
den the knife. “This lie the gentleman,” 
she said, and then turning and taking the

year ajo ,
to Moncton to reside with her sons. 
Max?. Bell leaves four sons, T. Wilson and 
H. S., of Mono,ton; N. L., of San Fran
cisco, and Dr. R. E., of Lowed, Mass. 
The ’body will be taken to Saekville far 
interment Friday afternoon.

tion, which is an 
plain’s diary, reads:-

“The some day we passed also near an 
island about for five leagues long. It 
is very high, -notched in places, co as to 
appear, from the sea like a range of seven 
or vigil t mountains close together. The 
summits of most of them are bare cf trees, 
they are nothing but rock. I named it the 
island of the desert mountains.”

were eerv- ICIRCUS TICKET PRICES i 11

jCharles Hutchinson, treasurer of Bar- 
noun & Bailey, announces the following 

,prices and arraragemente fox circus tickete. 
The adimieyion fee to the rihow is fifty 
cents for admits and twenty-five certte for 
ohildren, but these are mat reserved seats; 
tihe latiter being exitna, according to loca
tion. A grand stand choir costs one dol
lar, which includes adlmiisaiom; the ordin
ary reserved seats are seventy-five cents, 
which also includes adanissaou, and tihe 
boxes, sea tijog 
twelve dotions, 
including odmiistdon. 
tickets are sold only on the grounds when 
the door is open and not «down town, but 
all other seats excepting «the seventy-five 
cent reyerve, viz, grand «stand chairs an»i 
boxes can be purchased at the down 
town ticket office at regular prices as 
above stated, 
sale at J & A. McMillan's book store. The 
eeventy-five cent ticket^ «re not on sale 
down town, and like .the fifty cent admis
sion tickets can only be ha^ on th- 
grounds at opening N hours. The report 
that the cheapest eeaifc is one dollar is pos
itively wrong, as tih eadmiiseiion is only 
fifty cents and the reserve seats extra as 
the above plainly explains.

MONTREAL, July 19—The shock-mans f 
ket again dhowedi signa of diog days and!: 
■ou'tsidie of some dealings 3ni broken lots 

• the chief transactions were dn Lake of I 
the Woods Milling Pfid, ait 113; Dominion ! 
Coal Bonds, 96; and EMnods PM, 93.

THE DEATH ROLL
OAKLAND, Calif., July 19-Luciua A. 

Booth, a pioneer of 1849, died here yes
terday at .tihe age of 86 yea-re.

SEATTLE, Wa-rira, July 19—Ool. Simon 
Winfield Scott, tor sixteen years general 
land and -tax agent of the Pacific Ooast 
Company, died yesterday of paralysis. 
He was 74 years old. Before coming to 
Seat-tie Col. Scott was in tihe Indian serv

ile -was custodian of Chief Joseph 
after his capture by General Miles.

The funeral of Mme. Eric Erickson took 
place ait 3 o’clock tikis afternoon from 71 
Somerset street. Services were conducted 
by tihe Plymouth. Brethren and interment 
was made in Eerrihdli.

iNothing further ha* been 'heard of the 
missing lad, James Walker. A Times re
presentative called on Miss Sarah Walker 
nnd was informed by (her that there had 
been no further tidings of bar fifteen- 
year-old nephew. La-tit. night tihe 'thought 
be was dead. Young Walker was last 
seen around* home about noon Tuesday. 
Since then one report was tihat (he was 
geen in company with another colored 
boy, driving ouit 'the Marsh Road with a 
white

Today in. tihe fish market salmon is sell
ing Î front 13 to 15 eenits; cod and haddock
5 cents; mackerel, 10 to 20 cents ; halibut, 
16 cents; shad, 25 to 40 cents; flounders,
6 cents; and' smelts, although scarce, 
bringing 6 cents.

W :
was 
ed in a 
thse present
venture. .

M-r. Smiler is also a prominent member 
of Portland Methodist Y. M. A. He is 
well and favorably known in the north 
end and will be greatly missed. He leaves 
early next month, but has not as yet de- 

just where he will locate. Î

f

THIS YEAR’S EXHIBITION
WILL BE VERY LARGE ONI

was $

Madame Sa-Hera six people, are nine and 
these tickets also 

The admitision
ice.

A CHANNEL TUNNEL
LONDON, July 19.—Sir Douglas Pox, 

patit «president of ihe institute of civil en
gineers, lias been invited to prepare plans 
lor a channel tunnel, 
sanction for 'the scheme wiiill be sought at 
the next session.

■cided.man.

THE YACHTS ARE 
AT WASHADEMOAK

The city has started, painting «the exter
ior of -the buildings a very pretty stone 
color with dark brown, «trimmings, and 
window frames in rod. James H«uey is 
doing the work and a large gang of mSB 
are engaged on the job.

C. W. Taylor, superintendent of build
ings has a large forcé of men at work roof
ing tihe cattle sheds and painting the color 
washes in the interior of 'the building. All 
will be bright and clean when tihe show 
opens on September let. The manage
ment are spending more money o-n the 
decorations this year than ever before and 
the show will be a révélation to those who 
attended in previous years.

President Skinner and Manager Milli
gan spent yesterday afternoon at the 
buildings arranging 'the plan of decora
tions for the main entrances.

From the time the turnstile is parsed 
the appearance of tihe grounds and en
trance will be tihat of a miniature park 
with trees set from the turnstile houses 
to the corners of the building. Flag poles 
will ibe set in (between tihe trees, a'nd these 
will be decorated and at night «will be 
illuminated with electric lights. Between 
this broad avenue there will hg a plat
form running to tihe main entrance and 
this «will in turn be decorated with arches 
trimmed and illuminated'.

On the outside portico instead of the 
arc lights there will be a large illuminated 
sign with the word “Welcome” spelled 
out in colored electric lights.

The inside entrance cr main lobby will 
be profusely decorated with greening and 
buniting and many electric lights.

Judging from the plans being made this 
year’s show should far outshine any pre
vious one ever held in St. John, r ■

The St. John Exhibition Association in 
common with «the managers of all large 
fairs in America has recognized tihat the 

of its poultry dhow depends large
ly from year to year on tihe care» of tihe 
birds on exhibition. Heretofore it has 
been tihe custom of owners tio have -the 
expense and trouble of feeding tiheir own 
exhi'^yiits, which necessitated/ constant at
tendance. Ait tihe request of the poultry 
breeders 'tihe St. John exhibition this 
year Ih^-q arranged for the attendants at 
the poultry building to feed and care for 
all birds while on exhibition except when 
owners desire otherwise.

A printer’s mistake in the entry forms 
shows an increased change for poultry 
exhibits, buifc «this is an error, as there 
has- been no increase. The'charge is fif
teen cents per bird, as formerly, -tihe ex
hibition paying for feeding of birds.

The St. John exhibition has been for
tunate in securing Sharp Butterfield, of 
Windsor, Ontario,1 as poulitry judge this 
year. Mr. But toi field is recognized as a 
judge of international reputation, having 
officiated as judge at all of 'tiie largest 
poultry shows in America, and is acting 
■this year in tihat c-apaciity in the big To
ronto exhibition before • coming to St. 
John. Many of tihe largest -poultry 'breed- 

have expressed , their pleasure at the 
appointment of such a capable judge as 
Mr. Butterfield at St. John.

The poultry coups rtihis year have been 
entirely renovated and breeders need (have 
no fear of their dhow birds «taking any 
harm from rust or any defects in the 
permanent cooping. The bars of the 
coops have ail been painted and dheh

S.,*;--

Parliamentary
These tickets will be on

a:ie The R. K. Y. C. are having delightful 
wealth-er for their annual cruise, and all 
are enjoying “happy days” to tihe fullest 
extent. The squadron spent last night 
at Gage town and set sail for the Narrows, 
Wadhadiemaak Lake, this rnionniLng, arriv
ing -there at ten o'clock.
Ga.getown at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and reached «tihe Narrows at 6 last night. 
The squadron wil leave there tomorrow 
morning. The yachts now at the Nar
rows are as follows: Windward, Dahinda, 
Sunol, Myrtle;' Winogene, Louvima, Gracie 
-M., Stormy Petiril, Kelpie, Alton amd las-

suceess

HAS CHANGED FASHIONS
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS

The Laska left

There was a good attendance at «tihe su
pervised playground «this morning and all 
tihe lititle ones were 'thoroughly enjoying 
■themselves •With tihe various games and 
amusements, 
morning was won by tihe light blues by 

of 14 to 9. Another game «will be 
played tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

Manager Dunham, of the St. John’s 
baseball team, announces that itihe St. 
John’s will pfay a picked team from tihe 
Society League on Saturday afternoon 
m?x't at 3 o’clock. This should be a very 
interesting match and will no doubt <iraw 
a large crowd, as many are anxious to see 
how ithe society league boys will ^hape up 
with tihe St. John’s.

~
Fra.nk Wihite fiat? aftiraniged vfith tic 

Street Railway Co. -to have a band at 
Sea-ride Park every nr-ght except. Satur
day and Saturday afternoon, 
ooncer-t will be tonigHit. Car leaves King 
atreet-a*, 7.15.

dame.

ing yesterday he spent several hours witih 
General Humphrey in the army building 
in WhitelhaiLI street.

“With tihe exception of a few dha-ngrre, 
all m.v dcisigns have -been accepted,” said 
Mr. Winter. “For one thing the United

-NEW YORK, July 19.—The World this The basket (bail game this
ka.owning eayre:

George B. Winter, the English taflor of 
No. 39 Conduit street, London, -who was 
summoned here iby Secretary Taft to re
model the uniforms of the Américain sol
diers, sailed for home yesterday on the 
Oceanic. He -has been liberally criticized, 
but arid he left with feelings unruffled. 
“When I came here I expeoted antagon
ism,” said he, “but I am happy to oiy 
I have not met with any. I think there 
wa* an idea that I was to take a con
tract for making uniforms, 'but my whole 
dea was to cut designs. If England can 
earn anvthin-g from America we are nl- 
rays^gjarntodir-k. Why slwnild you not 

f rom a European - tailor as well as 
iom a painter or an architect?”
* Winter' has been at work ten days 
in the war department holding many 
ferences with Brig.—General C. F. Hum 
jbrey, quairtecmadter-geaeial. Before eaü- 

- /• ' v ; t“ -JA

a score
THE CIRCUS AT ST. STEPHEN
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 19 (Spec

ial)—Probably -the largest crowd ever seen 
streets is here for the cirous toon our

day. There are large excursions on -the 
different trains and etearems, as well as 
team loads from the country. The ther
mometer registers eighty-two.

breeches. All the uniforms will have a 
better appearance,” said -the London tai
lor. “They will be smarter and more 
comfortable. The trousere of the cavalry 
will be cut a little larger and fuller around 
the thighs. The general lines of the uni
forms, colors, designs an-d trimmings, wild 
be very m-uch. the same as at present. 
Such changes as are made are in' lines 
around and over. They will make the 
look -more soldierly in service, cn fatigue 
duty and on droc? -parade. There will 
be no change in the campaign hart. I 
think bofh officers and men -will be pleas
ed. There is no reason why a great coun
try like -this should dress her soldiery like 
a lot cf messenger hoys,”

back
BUTTER AND CHEESE

MONTREAL, July 19 (Special)—Cheese 
—pastern, 1134 to 12; Ontario, 121-8. 
Butter—creamery, 22 to 22 14.

era

men
The nrret

Edward Naim of Pond Street who w=s 
reported for keeping liquor for sale on his 
premises without a Koenee. pleaded not 
guilty in the potioe count -this morning and 
tihe case was set down for Monday at one 
«'clock. j j laced.

<?>
Clearings 1 for week ending 19th ju-ly, 

. Oorrespcmdink week last
con-

1906, $1,234 
year, $1,143

.
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titae effort might induce vsleep. His hob- j 
by, etirangaly enough,- w^as éhup-ibuildiirg ; j 
wikihin a few minutes îhe was deeply im
mersed in a (recent treatise on naval ar- 
chcitecibuire.
' Then' came flhat soft, guarded 'bread 
again, wlhii-dh, were dit not for 'the creak
ing age of tirs oak floor, must have pass
ed unheard. TCmb- time Aingtiior was pre
pared. He flung his * bedroom door wide, 
and the flood o.f ügjht from wnthin fell 
on Hary Wa.rren, standing pa>le end 
open-meuitihied, in the corridor. He was 
without his boots; he cammed an extin
guished candie in his deft ihand, with his 
night arm he encircled a eueepy-eyed pup-

“Wlbat on earth have you been doing?” 
demanded Aingier dharply.

“I — I went to find1—this little chap, 
said Warren confusedly, hds naturally red 
face flaming back from wtiimhe to brick 
color.

“Hunting for a dog at this hour? Ab
surd!” ?

“Really—1. lest him. He ran out of my 
room, and — I had to fefflow him.”

Aingier glanced at (hie waitch. “You fol
lowed him for half an hour?” he. cried 
with increasing suspicion in his voice.

“I—don’t understand you.”
“My words are exceedingly plain. You 

passed my door exactly thirty-two min
utes since.”

“That, I swear I did not,” cried War
ren with more setf-potssessacn. “My room 
is on the next floor, and I—followed the 
dog along several passages until I caught 
horn. This is tlhe nea-est way back.”

“Then who passed. here earlier ”
“I den’it know. Shall I search the up

per floors to see if any
“It seems to me that there are some 

extraordinary happenings in this house!” 
snapped Aingier, without answering War
ren’s Question directly.

The younger man appeared to oe an
noyed too. “There da nothing very odd 
about a young d$g wamd’îrirLg a bit,” he 
earid brusquely.

“Tha»t puppy is nearly sound asleep. He 
wants to un nowhere,” growled the law-

Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !
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THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, B
GORDON
HOLMES

l Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.’*r ’

' would repay his oomfidenoes by her own 
sor- simple sboiy.

She was tlhe diaugh'ter of - an English 
classical tutor who contracted a marriage 

to make him eomewibait laite in life with a woman be- 
“But I longing to a poor and proud Channel Is

lands family.
“My great -grandfather was a Rochaan- 

beett, an emigre, -whio married Madiemioi- 
eelle Helene de Granmnont, and I have 
been told that in a famous private oollec- 
ition in London there is a miniature of 
any great-grandmother to whach I bear a 
remarkable likeness,” she said.

“I can fully credit the statement,” put 
in Lester, emiliing in the darkness at hi» 
neooHectd'on of the be witching “marqudae” 
of the afternoon.

I once told dear Lend Aradiffe about 
it,” she continued, “and if I didn’t eo 

sheer accident, and it is Still more want to cry I could laugh now ait the way 
for some years he in which the other wealthy connoisseur 

fenced wtiith him when he wrote offering 
to buy it. Neither would sell, but each 
(wanted ito buy the other’s complete cab
inet. Soon my poor Helene de Gram- 
montr was swamped in the galaxy of stains 
•which illuminated the letters. You see, 
eadh collector tried, with the most elab
orate courtesy, to dhow his rival that hie 

gallery of celebrities was eo nearly 
perfect that it was a pity to withhold 
trifling exceptions from its completion, ' es
pecially when price was no object.”

“Would not you have been the most 
suitable person to buy your greatgrand
mother?”

“Ah, you know little of the ways of 
collectors. Half the joy of ownership 
consists in the knowledge that you have 
something another 'man wants and 
not obtain.”

but the words faltered on his tongue. The 
girl seemed to be so lost in the great 
row of her benefactor’s fate that even he 
felt the jar of the suggestion.

“Of course I will endeavor * 
comfortable,” she said simply, 
have had a long talk with Dr. Lester, md 
l am profoundly moved by Lord Armel ffe e 
extraordinary death. I fear I Sha’l prove 
a very indifferent hostess tonight, Harry.”

Now, the last thing a man of Warren's 
ehoifty disposition expected was this candid 
admission. It astounded him. A new
born tact induced him to Ibe content with 
a growling comment about 
outsiders.”

“You and Dr. Smalley are quite mistak
en in that respect,” she,assured him earn
estly. “Dr. Lester has been quite frank 
with me. His presence, as you are aware,

(Continued.)
The maneuver failed), for the good 

that Lester not only escorted 
Edith Holt back to ithe East Lodge, but 
obtained her permission to walk with 
her to the door of the Hall.

The pair in the dog cart encountered 
no one on the highway, nor was any per
son other than a gamekeeper to be semi 
on the white ribbon of the open drive 
nvithin the ipank. Harry Warren uncon
sciously flicked the mare again, and An- 
gier stifled a protest, mentally registering 
£ jew that he would secure another Jehu 
while he dwelt at Aimcliffe.

“Beg pardon,” sand) Warren, briefly. “I 
(thinking of the outlook.”

“Your thoughts take an unnecessarily 
active form,” growled the lawyer.

“The fact is, Mir. Aingier, I was won- 
"dering who would be my new employer. 
JTou see it is a serious thing for me.”

94Ait present I am’ in charge of the es
tate as resident trustee, and it will cer
tainly be a most serious 'thing for you if 
you throw me oult of this ^infernal con
veyance!” was the unexpected retort.

“I suppose some distant cousin will get 
the title and ithe bulk of the property?” 
persisted Warren.

| “The title becomes extinct, there be
ing no direct descendant of hie lordship,” 
the lawyer answered dryly. “You, as 
pgpmi-.j know well enough that the estate 
is oat entailed. Laid Arnoldffe was 
what is styled a self-made man. He could.,

• if hie chose, leave everything ihe posses- 
1 eed jbo you, Mr. Harry. Warren.”

“By gad! No such luck!”
Warren rolled his tongue in hds mouth 

He. ooMected rents amounting to ten 
thousand a year. Thrice that sum came 
from cotton and doth mills in Lanca
shire and Yorkshire, and the deceased 
Earl was credited with enormous deposits 
of (ready money in (two banks, 

i Aingier enjoyed the analysis of Warren’s 
feelings. How this beefy youngster would 

! revel in the delights of milldonairedom! Al- 
! ready the mare was lifting (her head under 
: the urging of (the rains, 
j “Failing you,” he went-on, 'his lordship 
, might devise his v money4 to establishing a 
i home fbr idiot*.”

“Don’t be severe on me, -Mr. Aingier. 1 
bit upset by to-day’s evénte, and I 

assure you there is not the slight eat danger 
I in sitting behind a quiet animal like this, 
j AU I want to say is that I hope, whoever 
succeeds to .the property, \ it will make no 

i difference tx> me.”
“When I was a young'man I gave no 

heed to considerations of that-sort. I al- 
j ways endeavored to serve my employees 
j faithfully and weffll, trusting to my services 
to secure my position.”

Hairy Warren would indeed have been 
dkw-wiibted if he misapprehended this tart 
rejoinder. For the remeunipg quarter of a 
mile his miervoow companion had no occas
ion for further protest. It was a pleasant 
night for a drive, and the lawyer recover
ed hie equanimity before they reached the 
house.

Edith Hdlt, standing hear the door after 
Lester had left her, (heard the approaching 
vehicle. She recognized the Bound of the 
wheels, and wondered idly why Warren 
bad brought the Bodidtor by a circuitous 
way from the station- - 

I She greeted Aingier cordially, telling him 
that Mrs. Warren, sorely tried by the 
Earl’s sudden death, was compelled to re
tire, and had requested her to await iris ar
rival.

Instantly Warren began to reckon the 
sequence of events. When had his mother 
seen Edith? It was evidenit that the lat
ter had cut Short her conversation with 

- Lester. He was mistaken. Mrs. Warren 
; completely prostrated, had left a message 
for Mi»« Holt with a footman, but the be
lief served to banish her son’s ill humor.

The old man seemed to be delighted that 
he was to have Miss Hott’e company while 
ho partook of some supper. He promised 
to join her immediately, and Harry War
ren, anxious for a word, seized the mo
ment’s interval afforded by the safe trans
fèrent* of the solicitor’s baggage to his 
room.

“Edith," he whispered, "don’t forget 
that Mr. Aingier is a trustee. He can do 

-a lot for os.”
“In what way?” rihe asked.
"Well, hé can smooth away difficulties 

vou know. You should—-be quite nice to 
trim.” He nearly said’"play up to Mm,”

—THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
is controlled solely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

reason

McGOWAN 
UTOPIA 

Loose Leaf“interference by

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

The McGowan Utopia Ledger 
la a Perfect Ledger

CARD INDEX SYSTEMS
and OFFICE SUPPLIES

has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found in no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because it is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

Ledgerwas

was a
extmuoodiiwy that 
should have been engaged in the research 
ipiapned by his iardshop in West and. Cen
trai Africa. Vou have heard me speak of 
it—.the malarial mosquito, you remember. 
Dr. Lester forgot Qir William Hradthaw’s 

Indeed, he. thinks he never 
heard of it, which was quite possible for 
a main who lived darting months at a time 
on the head waiters of the. Niger. He is 
recognized as a gréait aiuitihomity om — |K*l-

i ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

j

1
on'3 is about?”new title. If you are using an old system and are 

dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work is all done in St John, the 
money spent in wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

ownI

We are Maker* of

Ledger Sheet*
eons.”

She dwelt solemnly on tihe dread word. 
—Warren’* natural petulance resented toe 
certainty of her convictions, noir was he 
pleased by her defence of Lester.

“Between Lester and Aingier we are in 
far a fine old scandal,” he said with a 
scowl.

‘Mr. Aingier? What does he know 
about it?” .

"Mir. Aingier will tell you himself, my 
dear young lady,” said the sotoortor, speak- 

He had ov-

Round Back Ledger Binders 
“C” Clamp Transfer Binders Invoice Forms 
Automatic ■ Order Binders Order Forms
Delinquent Current Binders Shipping Forms
Loose Sheet Holders Binders, and Printers of
Ring Books, Price Books High Grade Goods only.

I
I

year.

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES“I have been nunsinig (him, you ras.” 
“You impress me as a tender-Ihearted 

May I ask if your n-oofctima.1
can-

pereon.
The girl’s 'lively wit made (her possible rambles have ended?” 

engagement to a man of Harry Warren’s “I *eH you I have not passed your door 
•type wholly incomprehensible to Lester before! You cam believe me or not, just 
He .paid litible heed to the plamaible ex- as you please,” said Warren, and he 
plantation that a secretary amid amanuen- stalked off. 
eis might well regard (the estate agent as 
a desirable spouse. Unreasonable though 
the feeum-g was, Lester longed to kick 
Warren for his impertinence in asking 
this spirituelle, graceful creature to be 
his wife. He had mo manner of doubt 
that such was the position between the 
two. Even now, when (the fragrance of 
her presence was gene, and Ber dear 
sweet voice was only a memory, Lester 

furiously, inexplicably angry with

Patronize Home Industry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do 
Your Business the Greatest 
Good.

are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and our Prices are Reasonable

.... ÎÏÏ? DEVICES
for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

dug from the open doorway, 
erheand Wamren’e exclamation, and the 
lather, eamewhart abashed, drove off to 
the Stable» in sulky silence.

Lester, stepping out briskly, met a keep
er with a dog, who questioned him as to 

He satisfied (the man’s

For some considerable time thereafter 
Aingier tr.died to guess «the tittle reason of 
Harry Warren’a mootumail prowling, for 
he dismissed tikie excuse of the straying 
puppy 03 a stupidly conceived pretext.

Warren hiimsejf, (though vexed and 
somew hait frigfh.tgiei-jbeeause he was dis
covered, was fair more perturbed ito think 
that another had passed along thé corri
dor at the time stated by the keen-witted 
old Botiicitiar. Who couM it have been? 
What was the secret watcher’© object? 
Hairy Warren did not sleep until'Gong af
ter he had restored the puppy to its dam, 
lying rosily amid the straw of a distant 
stable.

UTOPIA
ihie business, 
doubts, and thinking it -was unusual, to 
say the least, itihnt a visitor leaving the 
HalH iby the (proper rood at euoh an hour 
Should be «riled an to explain bis pres- 
eice, produced a oigar-oaee and invited the 

(him as far as the
i am aI keeper to accompany 

gate.
In a quiet country place unwonted ex- 

Vritemenit wdfl loosen tongues more than or
dinarily cautious. “Velveteens” -was no 
exception of the rule.

"His hardship nmae arihat people cal a 
recluse, sir,” Ihe said.

Warren. The absurd fit passed, however, 
and Ihi3 laughed ait his own folly. It was 
in a state of placid good humor that he 
entered the bar of the “Firihiermam’e 
Rest,” where “Jolly Jim” and: his sturdy 
poacher eicqtiaintance were fair more eager 
to learn details of the eed end of the 
giant trout than to glean gossip from the 
Hall, even if Lester was disposed to give

The McGowan t
■FCHAPTER TV.

Forty Thousand Bounds A Year. 
Although his rest had been disturbed, 

there was no trace of lassitude im the 
old lawyer’s appearance when he entered 
the breakfast-room next morning.

Mrs. Warren was there to greet him 
with her stately oouhtesy, in whidh a cer
tain assertion of her own important posi- 
in the household was Mended with recogni
tion of one who was not only Lord Arn- 
cliffe’e legal adviser, but atoo trustee of 
the estate.

“I trust you are hotter this morning, 
Mrs Wamren,” said Mr. Aingier, cheer
fully. “You must, not let his lordeihip’s 
death depress you too greatly. He was 

old man, you' know, old, enough to 
make you and me .fed quite youthful.”

“Death is always a terrible thing,” elhie 
repMed, "and its terror is added to if 
there is even a suggestion of foul play.”

“Oh, that is the last thing you should 
thank of. Our poor fridnd was slightly 
eccentric, eh? It is .probable that aU 
(these disturbing minors will bs set at 
rest within tile next twenty Jour hours. 
By the way, has Miss Holt (breakfasted 
yet?"

“I do not know, Mr. Aingier.”
"Will you ask her to favor me with her 

company, in any case? And—er—I might 
mention that I am telegraphing to my 
wife to come here today and bear the 
young lady company during this trying 
time. In future, 
tmesis together.”

Mrs. Warren had the rare gift of not 
asking questions. She smiled pleasantly, 
and contented herself with saying that she 
(hoped Mr. Aingier would tell her instant
ly if .the servants failed to execute his 
commands. Many housekeepers might 
have wondered why Lord Arodiffe’s re
presentative should be so concerned about 
the welfare of a girt who was only an 
amanuensis, 
any natural speculation on the point she 
uttered no word. She pasasd from the 
room with a quiet jingle of her inseparable 
keys.

Soon Edith appeared, pale but delight
fully fresh looking, wearing an unrelieved 
black dress which supplied a wonderful 
setting to the sunlit glory of her hair.

“I could almost condemn you to wear 
black for the remainder of your life, it be
comes you so well, Mias Holt,” said the 
(lawyer, gaüantiy.

“I am, beginning to wear it with a fre
quency that ds saddening,” was her quiet 
answer.

But Aingier was not to be deterred from 
hds avowed object. Some part of the 
gloom which enshrouded Aimdiffe Hall 
■this (bright morning must be bamidhed.

“Of course you are greatly grieved by 
the suddenness of yesterday’s event,” he 
said. “Knowing your loneliness, I have 
asked Mrs. Aingier to come here for a 
few days.”

“That is indeed kind and thoughtful of 
you. (But why should my poor little trou
bles be allowed to interfere with Mrs. 
Aingier’s arrangements? It will disturb 
her greatly to travel from Alnwick. And 
1 suppose I must leave ArmcAiffe soon. May 
I remain until after the—the—” The blue 
eyes became a deeper shade. Her voice 
faltered. She must have yielded to the 
overwhelming sense of her own utter iso
lation (had not the old man caught her 
iby the shoulder.

“Now you are talking nonsense!” he 
cried. “You have known me some yeans. 
Surely you can trust me?”

“Yes, indeed. I have not forgotten 
your kind words last nighlt.”

“Yet you did not believe me, it seems.
I told you not to bother your pretty head 
in the slightest degree as to the future, 
and now I find e disconsolate little maid 
to greet me, instead of ithe lively young 
party I expected to cheer my breakfast.”

“Please forgive me. I am so sorry. 
I ------”

“No excuses, and no more teams. I 
(have ordered breakfast for two. You will 
oblige me by sitting down and showing 
.that your early morning in the garden has 
not destroyed your appetite."

“You saw me, Jthen?”
“Who could help it? Even if the rose 

trees had hidden you, Mr. Warren’s des
perate anxiety to overtake you would have 
revealed your whereabouts.”

A (little smSe brought a faint blush to 
her white cheeks. “Ait any ralte I shall 
not lack friends,” she murmured. ■

(To be continued.)/

“Ndbody, not even 
a village tiaideeman, was allowed to ap
proach the Hall without his permission. 
There was never any company. His iocti- 
dhip took his .pleasure either in readin’ 
or vsritin’. Sometimes, on a fine morn- 
in’, he would sit for hours on a canvas 
/.Wir bidden by budhes amd watch the 
larda and rabbits in the woods. ^

“He was a man after my own heart.” 
“J . Shouldn’t have thought that,., sir,” 

said the keeper with a canny humor in his 
tone.

ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

/■> -«■
it.

Trie hour of ten disposed of external 
visiters, and Lester yielded eo fair to a 
personal curiosity as to ask tlhe land- 
load if he knew -wfoeitiber or not Hairy 
Wamren were engaged to be married.

Jones laughed) loudly. “Engaged?” he 
bellowed':'. “By gum» engaged1 isn’t the 
word, sir! He’s (hot, ds thait young man, 
very hot! But, mark me, (he’ll get into 

“You e&y thait because you saw me e«- deep water if (he isn’t careful. I eay nowt 
carting Mies Holt just now?” • (about Betsy Spence or Pally Rieawick,

“Mebbe I did, sir.” jnor dk> I reckon much on Mary Brown’s
“There is mo doubt about it. You affair; but when it comes to playin’ fast 

were crouching behind .the largest of three an’ loose wi’ eike a lass as May Manner- 
ehns and holding your dog by the neck mg, why, my name isn’t J. J. if the don’t 
lest he dhould run out into the open.” _ bring Mm up wi’ a tight line.”

“Phew!” whistled the keeper. "Wbo’d Lester suddenly found the conversation 
ha’ thought you could spot me hke that?” disagreeable. Was Edith Holt the latest 

“You fancy I mould make an expert fancy of this village Lothario? - 
poacher éh? Well, if Lord Amcliffe for- mere idea was nauseating. He must to 
bade the killing of game, I shouldn’t bed and dispel these vapors. When all 

’ carry two, if not more, young rabbits in was said and dome, how did it concern 
‘ my coat pocket. Have another cigar to hi in?

smoke before you go to bed. Goodnight.” About one o’cùock in the morning, Ain- 
“Gcod night, air, and thank you kind- gie, a light sleeper at any time, but ren- 

]y. You’re a 'rum un, you are!” added dered more than ordinarily wakeful by a 
the man under his breath. long journey, the loss of Ms friend, and

Although Lester had amused himself at a certain air of mystery attached to a 
the rustic’s expense, Ms reflections, were professional incident whidh might other- 
serious enough as hie neared tlhe village, wise be colorless, thought he heard some 
Edith Holt, growing calmer after the dis- pereon .walking stealthily along the conri- 
comfiture of Lizzie the kitchen-maid, dioor in which his room was situated.
Was able to add nothing to Lord' Am- Notwithstanding Ms nervousness about 
diffe’s nebulous theory thait he was being spirited homes and (high-perched dog-carts 
done to death. Striving to lead her from the old lawyer was plucky enough in 
a distracting topic, Lester exerted himself other respects. He sprang up with re- 
to make itheir chat more general in dhar- markable alertness for one of his yearns, 
actor. He spoke of himself and his aims opened the door mcieekealy and looked 
in life, knowing full well that the girl out. The oomridior was dark, and, as fax

as he could judge, umtenanted.
“I don’t remember having heard of a 

night watchman being employed here,” 
he communed, "and it is a queer hour 
for any one to be wandering about the 
bouse.”

He closed the door again, turned up the 
gas and dressed partially, He had the 
student’s habit of reading late at night. 
If he tackled a stiff book fer an hour

t,
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Boys and Girls
Earn a Nice Watch

i/-;i. '

• Z •-

for a few minutes’ work.The

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH will give a 16 size Ansonia fickle Watch 
to any boy or girl who will secure five three months’ subscriptions for thjs paper. 

The only condition is that the persons you secure must not be present sub-!*

scribers.
we three will take our If you can get your friends to take The Telegraph we will give you a dandy

This watch is stem-wind andwatch guaranteed to keep good time for one year, 
stem-set and will make any boy or girl proud to possess it.

Ask for the Circulation Manager at The Daily Telegraph Office. He will
show you the Watch and give you subscription blanks.

JWCOME IN TODAY.We bave nothing to conceal I No secret* to 
hide! We publish the formulas of all our medi
cines. You will find these In Ayer’s Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have s copy we will 

gladly send yeti one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If he does 
not aorrave, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these stand
ard family medicines on hand. iSS?SS»!*- if!?! ch«re-r T««torai.

If Mira. Warren indulged in

We Tell '

'

The Telegraph Pub. Co. Ltd.
/

r

Season Tickets r

The Question of Nourishment Tickets good for 2 admissions a day during the entire duration of 
the St. John Exhibition (13 admissions in all) are now on sale at the city 
drug stores at the low price of $1.00.

! be derived from bread is most important, and should 
not be overlooked by any breadeater.

There is, however, a vast difference in the nourish
ing properties of bread, which varies according to the 
flour from which 1t is made. It is admitted that the 
Manitoba Hard Wheat from which “FIVE ROSES’’ 
FLOUR is made contains rrçore gluten and phosphates

• w
,y^F

I R 13 Admissions lor $1.00<

Fair every day this year, and the 
o have a season ticket.

You will want to go to the B,: 
cheapest and most convenient way is

Buy one for yourself and one for your wife if you’re lucky enough 
to have a wife. If not buy one for some member of your family or some
one else’s family.

r\ than any grain grown on this continent; and as “FIVE 
ROSES” is made only from the pick of the harvest, by 

which retains the nutritive properties of the

i

a process
grain unimpaired, bread made from it consequently 
contains more nutriment in more easily digestible form 
than that made with ordinary brands.

Help the Exhibition and YourselfI )
We all want to make the Big Fair a success. You must do youri)

part.L>, If

Buy a Season Ticket « Only $1.00 EaetiASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
I

it

■

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
A Long Cold One.WimUpeg.St. John.Montreal.

“ MONTSERRAT” blends perfectly with all hot weather drinks. 
Liquors, Ginger Ale, Mineral Waters take an added deliciousness for a dash of

Wines,

the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT S WHITE LINIMENT 

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains.
, :v4 ' > . \ . — *

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and hair renewer. Laxgg feottle 25 cents

MONTSERRATECONOMY is

LIME Fit U I T JUICE.t
I 11
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY ^ j

126-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, Opposite R Strain & Co.’s Dry Goods Store. i1

GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE
Great Sensational Prices Will Be Seen Below--See what our prices will mean. Great sacrifices in all departments. This great sale will interest every clothing 

buyer in town. We are bound to move our summer stock out of the house if prices will do it. Can’t tell too much about it here, but note a few cut prices below:

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men's Fine Black Clay Worsted Suits, $13 value 
Men’s Black Cheviot Suits, $15 value

Very Special T~ pne=, ,.95
Men’s Fine English Tweed Trousers, $4 value - - Sale price, 2.49
Men’s All Wodl English Homespun Trousers, regular $2.75 Sale price, 1.95 
Men’s Summer Coats at prices out of season altogether.

Sale price, 9.95 
Sale price, 10.85

Sale price, $3.25 
Sale price, 4.65 
Sale price, 5.40 
Sale price, 6.50 
Sale price, 9.95 
Sale price, 9.95 
Sale price, 11.40

RAINCOATS and RAINPROOF GARMENTS

Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 value 
Mai’s Tweed Suits, 7.50 value 
Men’s Tweed Suits, 8.00 value 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, $9.50 value 
Men’s Fine Hewson Tweed Suits, $13 value 
Men’s Fine English Tweed Suits, $13 value 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, $15 value

. f-

.-2t.

I

If you are looking for a swell raincoat or ram; o > garment look at these prices.
Sale price, $6.90

*Here you are sir.
Sale price, $11.50$18 Coats,Me price, $9$15 Coats,$12 Coats,

YOUNG MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $5.50 and $6.50 value, sale price - 
Boys’ 3-Piece Blue Serge Suits, $5 and $6 value, sale price 

Boys’ Corduroy Knee Pants, 75c value, sale price per pair

Sale price, $5.40$9 Coats,
- «

$3.25, '$4.60
6,50

Young Men’s Tweed Suits, $7.50 value, sale price
Young Men’s Tweed Suits, $8.75 value, sale price ...
Young Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, $10 value, sale price -
Young Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, $ 12.50 value, sale price

MEN’S AND BOYS’

■i

2.90
7.00

39c -9.0° SSj
FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT 

Men’s Blue Overalls, 75c. value, per pair 
Men’s Flannelette Working Shirts, each 
Men’s Fine Working Shirts, 75c. value, each 
Boys’ Gingham Shirts, 75c. value, each 
Boys’ Soft Shirts, 75c. value, each
Boys’ Wash Suits will be cleared at remarkably Low Prices.

Sale in Full Bloom

i i

39c.29c. 1 ‘t; « :*v IT
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, each
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per garment
Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 75c. Value, per garment,
Men’s White Overalls for Painters, per pair
Men’s Harvest Trousers, regular $ 1 value, sale price, per pair
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1 and $1.25 value, sale price

22c.39c.
39ç.59c.
39c.>, $39c.
39c.59c. : -

65c.

' Come Quick and Avoid the Rush
L

: ALEX. CORBET, Manager26-28 Charlotte St. (opp. R. Strain & Co.’s Dry Goods Store) St John, N.B.UNION CLOTHING CO.,

No butter will go out* (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. J0I1N 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

REMEMBERTHE WORLD OF SHIRRINGWEDDINGS
- CAMBRjON-OOLiLINS.

,A prvtity wedding woe solemnized last 
evening, when Mies Ethel AJmeda Oofflim, 
eldest daughter of John Gollins, of the I.
C. R. police department, was married to 
Albert Edward Cameron, of Campbell 
Bros.' Axe Factory.

The ceremony was performed at eigfht 
o’clock by Rey. George M. Campbell ait the 
home of the bride’s parente, 194 Paradise 
Row, Id the presence of about forty guests.
The groom Was supported by William Col
lins, brother of the bride, and the brides
maid was Mies Serena hSaser.

The weddings gifts were many and hand
some, and included remembrances from 
Haverhill, Mas®. Mr. and Mrs, Cameron, 
who have the best wishes of very many 
friends, wûl reside in Marsh street.

GA/MSTER-JONBS.
Miss Margaret Mabel Jcnes, youngest July 

daughter of Mrs. Stephen Jones, and Ar
thur B. Gameter, of Bridgewater, N. S., 
were married last night at the residence 
of the bride'# mother, at Apobaqud. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Prank 
Baird, of Sussex. <

The ibaippy ydung couple left on the Que
bec Express for Monabon en route to 
Prince Edward Hand, the former home 
of the groom.

On their return, Mir. and Mrs. Gometer 
will reside in Bridgewater, N. S.

CABVELL-ANDÈRSON.
An interesting event took place in the 

Methodist church, Lakeville, N. B., at 5 
ip. m., Wednesday, July 11, when Mdss 
Mary Lena Carvel], daughter of the late 
I. S. Oarvéll, was married to Wilmot Ford 
Anderson, of Lakeville. The ceremony 
-was performed, by Rev. E: C. Turner, the 
retiring pastor. A reception was held at 
the home of. the bride immediately after 
the ceremony.

!FOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steam**.
Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14Î 
Atlantan, from Manchester'July 1L 
Braotlngaborg, l,9“i, at Glasgow, July U- 
Oheronea, 2,368, Manchester, July 3. 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Leuctra, 1,930, at Manchester.
Mantinea, from Liverpool. July 7.
St. John City, ai London, July 1Î.
Teel In Head,

,NEW YORK, July IS—Old etror Ragnerock, 
Hillsboro; Volond, Windsor; eobr Etoel, Hni 
if ax; B B Harewlck, Annapolis; Bessie Fer- 
ker, Norfolk.

Sid—Stairs Oceanic, Liverpool, Lucia, Hafl-

I
Jj

ECSt. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

<92 King St.If ax.
PORTLAND, Me. July 18—Ard, etmns HJsd 

Parrsboio and sailed to return; St. Croix, 
Boston for 9t. John and proceeded.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I. July 18—Bid, «hr 
Howard, New York tor Bay Chaleur, N B.

PERTH AMBOY, July 18-Old. hark Fre- 
mand, Hal.fax.

BOSTON, July 16—Ard. schrs Decorra, Ap
ple River; George L Slipp, Windsor; Ogil
vie. do; Mercedes, do.

Sid—Sohrs Olivia, Clementapcrt; Emana E 
Potter do;S*mTS Prince George, Yarmouth; 
Tancred, Loulsburg, O B. ; barkentlne Skoda, 
BotLwoodsviile, Nfld.

PHILADELPHIA, July 18—Cld, eohr Wm. 
Mu retell, Salem.

ANTWERP, July 18-Sld. stmr Lake Mich
igan, Montre,!.

CITY ISLAND, July 18—Bound eouth, ffcmr 
EHda, Amherst; schr Jennie A Stubbs, Bt. 
John via Port Chester.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 18—Sid, ecfcrs, 
G H Perry, Greenwich for St. John; Modoc, 
Sand River for New York; Bobs, from 
Windsor for ■ Bridge-port; Ulrica R Smith, 
New York, bound eaat; Carrie C. Ware, 
Lloyd’* Neck for do; Atbie C Stubbs, Port 
Reading for St. John’s Nfld; Rothesay, New 
York tor St. John ; Helen H. Benedict, Nor
folk, bound east; William Booth, PMadel- 

la for do; Eliza S Potter, New YOrk for 
Powerful, towing two barges, New

ket than at any time since the San Fran
cisco disaster.

N. P. Bryant—Tihe market tone has 
changed very materially, and 'there is a 
very large dbarf interest.

PROSPECTS FOR
BIG WHEAT CROP f

Bedding PlantsCraarrerw.

Barks.
Aureo-V 251, from Barbados, July 5. 
Dronnmg Sopûie, 727. IrolftAjLiVbrpvoi June! 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Marla, chartered.
Umberto, 1. 7u6. at Genoa. 'May 27.
Phoefoe, 1756, chartered. I#

President of Northern Elevator 
Co. Sends Out Encouraging 
Crop Report.

EXPORT PRICES
EOR STEEL RAILS

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
f •_ .

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, "Phone 832

I

P. E. CAMPBELL.In ithe-first eleven months of the fiscal 
yeaur endiing cm June 30, 1906, tihe 'United 
States exported to all foreign countries 
319,830 grots tons of steel railfc, vahied at 
$8,200,679, as compared with 387,C69 tons 
in itihe first eleven mon the of the fiscal 
yean* 1905, Valued ait $0,754,345, and 109,793 
tons in the firet eleven months of the fis
cal year 1904, valued at $2,950,585.

These rads were sent to Europe, Brit
ish North America, Contrail" America» 
States, and British Honduras, Mexicb, 
West Indies and Bermuda, Soulth America, 
Japan, Other Asia and Oceania, British 
Africa and other parts of Africa,

The average value per too. of the steel 
rails exported to Europe dn the eleven 
months of 1906 was $23JS5, as compared 
with $21.64 dn the same period of 1905 and 
$21.50 in the came period of 1904. The 
increase in value in 1906 over 1905 was 
$2.01 per ton add over 1904 it was $2.06 
per ton.

The price dhairged consumers of our 
raik in British North America, which of 

inejudes Canada, wmuch, high
er than the priçe charged European con
sumers, the average dn 1906 being $28, the 
same-price that wes paid by domestic 
Burners, as compared with $25.77, in 
and $28.45 in 1904. The failing off in our 
rail exports to British North America, 
in 1906 was quite marked, the decrease am
ounting to over 120,000 tens as compared 
with 1905. A^s compared with 19Q4K there 
w£s also .a small falling off. This deoreifie 
is explained by the fact that Canada has 
now a steel rail industry of its own.

In the calendar year 1906 the Canadian, 
oultpuft of steel raids amounted to l78,88o 
tons, as compared with 36,216 tons iiu the 
calendar year 1904, an increase of 142,669 
itons. In the present calendar year the 
output of steel rails in the dominion is 
doikedy ito exceed that of 1905.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.WINNIPEG," July 18—President Ndchr 
olas Bawlf, of the Nortihem Elevator Co. 
has given out the following crop report:

“The Northern EDevator Co. has just 
«received- ait its head office. Winnipeg, and 
udated July 14, 1906 a report which shows 

increased acreage for Manitoba and the 
>ixm!fices/o$ 12 per cent in wheat and 15 
>er cenit/in oats over 1906. This report is 

'compiled from the reports we have 
received from 152 of our elevator 
Isgeoto covering hhe whole of the 
itlanadian Northwest w-herever spring 

and shows that 
i while there are spots in the dastnot west 
of Winnipeg that have had too much 
loin, little or no damage has 'been dora.

-There have been a few scattered rain 
Bborms during the post week, but they 
have been oonSrad to very small areas, 
with no material damage.

: “We are pleased to report tihat 
of our agents report any damage by rust. 
There is an occasional field whach was 
summer Mowed last season where grain 
'is reported so heavy that it is lodged in 
Boots: this is only to be expected, where 
the growth has been so very heavy, buit 
no damage done. .

“The weather oonditdans during June 
were almost perfect for a rapid growth, 
end the past two weeks of warm weather 
have brought oo al! kinds of vegetation 
*ery rapidly. Our report also shows -that 
coth wheat and oats commenced 
heading out from ten days to two weeks 
earlier tiham last season.

“Taking it on the -wihoLe, we believe 
,thtiit «wùlà favorable weather from now 
on catting wiCl commence a week <xr ten 
days earlier than last season, and -hat 
the Canadian west will have many mil
lions of bushels more of "Doth wheat and 
oats for erpoit than ever before, and that 
in no season since 1895 have thé prospecte 
for a bumper enqp been so bright in the 
■middle of July as they are now.

I Advertisers 

Take Notice

wrecked May 21. off Duyker Point, wQnUe on 
a voyage from New York for Melbourne, 6yd 
ney, & c. has 'been salved and sold by auc
tion for $1,940.

BELFAST, Me. July 16—U S cruiser Mary
land sailed tonight for «Rooktand. The U 6 
tradnting ship Chase will remain In Uhcse wa
ters until tke 24th.

BOSTON, 
from steamer 
sheeting, fancy shirting, champagne, pre
served figs, soap, sole leather, arsenic and 
garlic, wtlfl be eold Wednesday.

LONDON July 15—Steamer Almeriema (Br) 
Hanks before reportéd returned to Plymouth 
wflth mato steam pipe damaged, etc, is 
•bound from London to Halifax.

1 Tils
Rises Sets. ■ High Low 

>« Mon......................... 4.43 8.14 7.62 1.40& B »

381»r-Ir:: :: ::tg t8 itM tS
a Sat................

1906 Sua

2 33

I
:4.50 8.C9 11.44 5.31

The Time uSed is Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian,, which is fotir hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is count
ed from midnight to midnight

an
I

July 16—The damaged cargo 
H. F Ddmook, consisting of tea.£ Advertisements intended 

for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than1 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE. • : :

York “tor Windsor.

i
PORT OF fl’r. JOHN

St. John, N. B. JuiyJS.

arrived.
6. S. Semlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

an*- eld for ports. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass 
and mtiee. • «

S. 8. LouiEburg, 1182, Gould from Loude- 
•burg, C. B. 2180 tons coal, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 9E, Gale, from Boston 
A W Ad-sms, ballast.

Schr PriEc.lia, 1<J2, Grenvi'lle from Stam
ford, Conn. A W M'am4, barest.

Sohr Agnes May,. 92, Wilson, from Boston, 
master, ballast.

Sohr J. L. Cotwell, 98, Bnanscomibe, from 
New London, Ccan. N C Soott, ba-llaet.

Sohr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Norwalk, D. 
J. Purd 

•Ector
A. W. Adams, b«Kaet.

Sailing yacht Vagabond, Mathews,
Boson with a pleasure tarty.

Naptha yacht Rdsalln from Boston with 
pleasure party.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hiiilstocro and cld 
Schr Try Aagain, 16, IngerstU, flaking. 
Sohr. Clara A Benner, 36, Phinney, Back 

Pay.
Schr Lena, 50, Scott, Noel, N S. and cld. 
Schr. Greenwood, 71, O1038, fishing and cld. 
Schr Defender, 19, Crocker, Ff-cëÿort and

Cld.;
Schr Claire, 11, Henderson, Grand Harbor. 

Cleared.

Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, for Vineyard 
Haven for oraers, l,407,0uû cedar shingles, 
Ohas. Miller.

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Waeeon 
for Norwalk, Conn., 157,564, 91,144 ft. spruce 
scantling, Stetson Cutler & Co.

Sohr Lois V Chapeles, (Am.) 191, Robin- 
eon for Fall River, Mass., 127,257 ft. spruce 
plank, 95,368 ft. spruce scanning, 14,556 ft. 
spruce beards. Stetson Cutler & Co. ,

Sohr Three Sisters, (Am) 275 Price for 
Phlladalph.a, 16S5000 spruce ' laths. John E. 
Moore.

Coastwise:—

Sdbr R. P. 8., Baird, Woûfville.
Schr Lueta Price, Seedy, Apple River.

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, July 18—Ard, etmr Halifax, 

Boston, an-d aid for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown; eohr Maple Leaf, Lunenburg load 
for New York.; Yacht Bc.nlta, Boston.

Sad—Stmr MacKay Bennett (Br cable) 
Sdhenk, sea; barkentine Malwa, Calhoun, 
New York.

HILLSBORO, July 17—Ard, etmr Nanna, 
(Nor) Naero, Newark.

YARMOUTH, N. S. July 17—Ard, bark 
Glance, Emden, Germany; edhr H J Logan, 
New York.

t- RECENT CHARTERS.
•tBritish bark Bonny Boon, 610 tons. New 

York to St. John cohl, 85 cents.
Norwegian bark Bonanza,

John to Ban try, Ireland, deals, p. t.
Norwegian bark Shakespeare, 787 tons for 

Weymouth N S to Buenos Ayres, lumber,

iMheat » grown;
596 from St. J

I
WHY BURN YOUR TOES?

Stop utieig Actid Com Salves, use Bu.it- 
nam’s Padmlees Extractor; *it ooate a ht- 
ftlle more, but ds $ar itihe best. Uee only 
“Butmam;s,” 25c* dealere.

1926.

SPOKEN.

Bark Port Stanley (Br) Ease on. London 
for New York, July 6 lat 40, Ion 64.

Bark America, (It&l) Fevola, Mobile for 
Leghorn, July 11, 20 indies west of Altar an

Bark Muskoka, (Br) McDonald, Hamburg, 
for Portland O July 15 16 miles west of Uz-

Sobr D Howard Spear, Foaa. from Phila
delphia, for Mayport, July 13 no i&t, &c (by 
steamer Chattahoochee).

■
1none

comee
AN AUTO ACCIDENT

LISIEUX, Fraitoè, July 18—While an 
automobile in ■wlhkih were Mt. Stillman 
of New York, Mrs. Greenway, two other 
women, a girl and the tihauffeuir were be
ing driven at ft,high rate of «peed, in the 
direction of -Divto-Sur-Mer, it craehvd 
into -a heavy wagon. Both vehicles were 
overturned and smashed. Mr. Stillman 
and the driver of the wagon were eerioue- 
ly injured and Mrs. Greenway and the 
chauffeur slightly (hurt and the others 
shaken. 411 were taken tb the hospital 
here;

eon-
1906 y, ballast. 

Jennie C.,
HOGG-BOWES.

HALIFAX, July 18—The marriage took 
place at seven o'clock this morning, in 
St. Matthew’s dhuroh, of Miss F. Lucre 
Bowes, daughter of John Bowes, end So- 
tldn Oxley Hogg, of the firm of A. & W. 
Smith & Co. Rev. Thomas Fowler, pas
tor of St- Matthew’s, officiated at the wed- 
-jing.

v 9S, Currie from Boston.

from

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

Bark Hornet, Capt. McLennan, has put 
Into Nuevitaa leaking. She will proceed. The 
Hornett was last reported sailed from Mo
bile June 16 tor Glbare.

QUEBEC, July 15—All the cattle, over 500 
jn number were ; taken, off'the steamer Cer- 
vona '(Br) ’from Mcntreal for London, re
cently ashore at South Pctmt, and brought 
here.

■1
copyrighta,eta, ,N Ale|. COUNTRIES.
Busbuss eBrect with Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oorae to us at

628 math Street, opp. United BUtee Mat Offloe, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

<!

|

N.Y. STOCK MARKET! IBANK OF ENGLAND\ ADANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NEW YORK. July 17—Steamer 'America, 
(Br) from Antwerp, reporle July 17, midiway 
between Fire Island and Sandy Hook l’gbt- 
sblpe, paeaed à vessel’s spar etendlng up
right, apparently attached to , a sunken 
wreck.

St. John, N. B. July 13. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

LONDON, July 19—The Bank of Eng
land's Œ>te of drsoount remained unchang
ed today ait 3 1-2 per cerit.

LONDON, July 19—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England show® the follow
ing ctoangea:-
TbtaA reserve, Increased, .,
Oireu-labion, decreased, ........
Bullion, decreased..................
Other securities, decreased...............
Other deposits, decreased 

deposits

Yesterday Today 
Cloalhfi Opening Noon

Amalg Copper....................... 96 95^2 96^
X ...............235% 2»4% 231%

Am Sugar Rfrs. . . . .129%Aft). Smelt .. .. ............. 143^ 142ft 143%
Am. Wocien..............
Atchison .. .... ..
Am LoMMnotive..
Brook Rpd TTst.
Bail-t & Onto.............
Otoesa & Ohuo. . .•
Cana 31an Pacific. .
Chi & G West.
Cdo F & Iron .. .
Consolidated Gas. .
Colorado Southern .. ..

NEW RECORDS FOR
CHEESE SHIPMENTS .. ..£ 128,000 

.. .. 16S,000
33,973 

612,000 
2,401.000 

. . 1,879,000 
172,000

COMMENT ON
THE MARKET

(Montreal Star).
Exporte of cheese from the port of Mon- 

itoeal last week were probably the great
est ever sent out in one week from tihe 
city, being 128,677 boxes, or 29,593 more 
than those for the corresponding week kust 
year.
May to dft,+e ;.ie ©lightly in excels of three- 
fl LUiirte^s t>; a million «boxes, being 778,- 
fP2, agi.ust 085,928 for the same period 
hwc year.

Net uijly a>< the Shipments dn excess of 
all previvus aeoords, but prices are great
er than vvev before probably at thns time 
of yeaq v^nd, so far as can be judged, 
thee*» je no evidence of an approaching 
define either, for there has «been an active 
trade j-esteiday and today, and top fig
ure are ttmz i>. hzed. hinest Oiataaio 
cheese are «being held at 12 l-4c., and some 
ola'ion to have sold at that figure, though 
others think 12 l-8c. is the top. Buyers 
are prepared to pay 11 7-8c. for easterns, 
ibijt holdem are not prepared to accept 
less than 12c. and even 12 l-8c. for the 
ibeet. So fardas 'the farmer a is concerned, 
the present ds far and away tme most pros
perous season ever experienced. ^

Receipts «of cheese reported on the board 
of trade today were 8,364 boxes.

VESSELS IN PORT3Sy4
87
69V6 69% 69ft , in-creased. . .

Notes reserve, increased ...
Government securities uncihaingcd.

The proportion of Che bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 49.17 per cent as com
pared with 48.46 p:r cent last week.

PublicNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

.. 7214 12 72

STEAMERS.
Albuera, 2,359, Wm Thomson &Co. 
Cyril, 1489, Wm Thomeon & Co 
Loudon City, 1,109, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manhanset, 1743, J H Scammell & Oo. 
Pydua, 1,855, Wm Thomeon & Co.

.1(9
TV: total exports from the let of 18% 16% 

47% 47 47)4
138% 138% L8)S

J B Picken—It seems not unlikely ttait 
the rally in itihe meket may go somewhat 
further.

E. & 0. Randolph—There 
Who itOiink tihet a concerted movement 
against the shorts om tihe paint of some 
strong interests might easily force con
siderably (higher level of quotations wuith- 
in the nexit few days. In spite of the an- 
Qo-unoement of the engagement of gold’ 
for import, tihe time money market re
mains remarkably 6rm, and 5 3-4 .per 
cent, is now tihe going rate for loans over 
itihe year.

Piok Bros—Notwithstanding the pesei- 
mii'tic utterances of the bear aontiingente, 
a higher and broader market is looked 
for next month.

Charles Head—The market bas a firmer 
and better appearance, and we look far 
more confidence and public interest in the 
near future, although tihe summer 
ition season operates against much activ
ity or investment purchasing.

J. S. Badhe—The room traders were re- 
ented to have turned to the bear aide 
yin, but so far they (have made no head- 
ay and (the market holds very weü, and 
me of. them scored good gain® over yes-

R0YAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. Johh, N. B.

33H WALL STREETZdft 39% 39%Erie

m2*

Mexican Central.................19%
Nor & Western.................... ,87 W4 »14
N Y Central................. 131 183 131)4
Ont & Western . . ,..46%„ 46% 4694
Ppo n g. Gas Co..................89^6
R eaidlrg...............................H9%
Penasyiva-uia ......................12S
Reck telan-d ................. •‘JSfy
-, Paul.................................... 17=14 . Me*
Southern Ry............................ 23% 31%
Southern Ry pfd.
Southern Pacific. ... 67*.
Northern Pac.flc. . . .198%
Natl Lead................................ 73V6
Twin Cl,y...........................11344 113
Union Faciflc........................143% 142% 1^%
U S Rubber...........................41 33% 40%
U. S Steel.............................. 34% 84
U S Steel pfd...............101% 101% llfl54
Wabash................................. I9

Sales in New York yeeterday 414,700 enarea

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

BARKS.
Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.
Mats, 293, Wm Thomsen & Oo.

SCHOONERS.
Abbte Keast, 95, A W Watson 
Arthur M G.hson, 266, J W Smith. 
Bessie Parker, 227, K C Elkin. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Hairy Milter, 246, A W Adams 
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre 
Lucia Por,er, 285, P McIntyre. 
Luta Price, 131, W M Mackay.
Lois V CBaples, 191, J P McBay. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P Mcintyre. 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Orlzombo, 121, Master 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
R. D. Spear, 299. J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore. 
Utopia, 98, J Splane & do.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

are many NEW YORK, July 19—Meagre dealings end 
lower prices were t«he features of the open
ing today- St. Paul and .Locomotive were 
the only conspicuous exceptions to tihe 
downward tendency. The declines, however, 
were small end the selling pressure was net 
urgent. Pennsylvania tei'l nearly a point arid 
Anaconda 1%. The market opened heavy.

19%16%

£9

N. Y. COTTON MARKET W. n FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union 4k Crown (Fire) Ins. Co.

, Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.
Assets over 126,000,000.00 

Offices—41 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

B. R. MACHUM
s

NEW YORK, July 19—Futures opened ! 
steady : July, 16.22; August, 10.23; Septen-1 
her, 10.31; October, 10(42; November, 10.43 
hid; December, 10.48; January, 10.54; Febru
ary, 10.63 bid; March, 10.64.

989S
<66% 67%

197% 197%
BRITISH PORTS. I

MANCHESTER, July 17—Ard. etmr Tre- 
bla, Parrribcro.

LIBRPOOL, July 18—Ard, Etmr Manehes- 
r Importer, Montreal and Quebec. , 
INISTRAHULL, July 17—Passed, hark Ole 

Smlth-Ploug Tangier, (N S) for Fleeta-

QÛBENISTOWN, July118—Ard, hark B.'ma,
StROrmdSTRR, July 17—E'ld, etmre Puri

tan, Montreal.,
Q0m.No.oWN, July 18—Ard, stmr Ma

les’ic. New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded. w„

QUL-BNSTOWN, July 18—Sid, stmr Car- 
mante. trrm I.iv-erpo-I for New York. 

LIBRPOOL, July IS—Ard, a dur Tampdcan, 
via Portland.

DEATHS31% I
19 HOLDER—In DorchesteT, July 16, Froddde 

Holder, 13 years 11 montihs, eon of Mrs. F. 
W. Brown.

Tire end Merise Insures?»,
Cssnectlcst Fire Insorssee C«st 

Boston Insurance Company.MARINE NOTES CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSvaca- 51%July Com
July Wheat  ............. 77%
July Oats .
Sept Corn .
Sept Wheat 
Sept Oats:
Dec. Wheats .............. 80%

78% 78% (Too late for classification.)ANOTHER POSITION 37% MONTEVIDEO, June 2—Bark >Eva Lym«ch, 
(Br) from Tusket Wedge, N S 1-ost pari c«f 
her deckload on voyage.

Cant Luke Holmes, of the Dominion 0>ad 
Go's steamer Oaco-una, arrived In the city 
last niigtot from Montreal. Caipt. Holmes had 
hexi to that city attending thè funeral of 
hds wife.—-Halifax -Chronicle.

VR00H a ARNOLD.51% 52% 51%
78% 7»% 78%
34% 34 34%

8J% 80%

TXTANTEO—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row tor grading rags n« fgj,,;, Wm. Street, 
and paper stock. ------ ----------

A letter has been received from Mess 
Katherine Stephenson, of Westfield (who 
left here a short time ago, hoiding letters 
ctf introduction from the employment bux- 

Business University, 
Ltd.), startling that she has seemed a posi
tion with the General Electric Co., of Bos
ton, after passing am examination1 in the 
office of tihe Underwood Tyipewiriter Co.

She was informed by tihe examinera thait 
she was the first applicant who bad ever 
passed their teste with one hundred per 
cent, to her credit.

Menti â
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Montreal and Quebec 
PLYMOUTH, July 17—Slid, erinr Almerlana 

Halifax and St. John. '
L, July 18—91d, etmr Manxmen,

^ _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
B=|X<mly safe effectual Monthly 
yfojÆ Kiv-ul: ûor on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 

^ 10 degrees stronger, g3; No. 3, 
" cnees, IS per box.

eau of Itihe Currie

McLEAN & SWEENY,98%Montreal Power. ..
Rich & Omt Nay. .. . .. 
Illinois Traction pfd. . . 93

. 82%■pcf- BE393

rev™
r&w

WBBWpBWI v MW*pe*glg|^^g
lO.tl ’^'l^îtiTîSESlw eher. LONDON. July 16-A. Potion «« tterarto
lOlsa 10^6 broolce, N. S Of British tteamer Oakburn. which we*.

HALIFAX, July 12r-Schr Sirocco, (Br) 
Robbins, which arrived at Havana, recentr 
ly waterlogged, bee been repared arot.wlltl 

of molasses to Halifax,

Burnett * Co—While a great deal of 
ecepticfem is still expressed with respect 
to tih/e market for some weeks to come, 
tihe opinion is becoming more general that 
from <&» time oo ifc iwiM.be/rasier to 
make /money <m ti. le ™r"

L, July IS—Slid, attar Balitfc, 
Lake Champlain, Montreal.
L, July 17—Ard, etmrs EnasMab- 
al and Quebec for A von mouth;

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.10.26 10.28 10.30 Fire Insurance and Rex! 

Estate. 42 Princess St.
sentAugust Ootton .. .. 

September Sotton . . 
October
December .... .
January Cotton ..

allbring a oairgo
CdCttm .. .........10 8»
r Côtton .. .,..10.46

on■ hlet.

.7 : m - •'ri' ,
'■■’■i

L

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafexg caaaot be 

eqoiûed in the city. Ask yoyr gro
cer for them sad ses you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Branla street.
866 Main street.

r v ■
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Clean, Healthy, HandsomeSt. John, July 19th, 1906. IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock.
NOT REASSURING.

“Is that new actress you engaged 
man of much originality in her work?”

“Well, I don’t like to judge her too 
hastily, but she’s had her diamonds stolen 
and her pet diog refused at all the hotels. 
—Baltimore American.

$1.98THIS SALE OF

Men’s Pants at
a wo-

ST. JOHN. N. B., JULY 19, 1906.

You should not be without a Brass or White Enamel Iron Bed in your home, 
as they are recommended by the leading physicians throughout the country, 
your iron beds now.

__ Times u published «t XI and 29 Canterbury Street, every oven- 
T? ,v, « John Tlmee Printing ft Publishing Co), Ltd. A com- 
- the Joint Stock Companies Act

Buy
A. M. pvT-nTNC. Editor.

Handsome Parlor Suites from 
$25, $35 and upward*

sume a superior moral tone. Some recent 
Socialists disclaim appeals to force, and 
even deny that Socialism makes these ap
peals and threats. But the books, pamph
lets, speeches of many Socialists in vari
ous countries abound with menaces. A 
few persons of fortune have announced 
(themselves as converts to Socialism (per
verts would >be a better word), but they 
cling to their fortunes, accept or ignore 
the claims of “modem explosives,” induilge, 
like all the rest, in m-oralisms, and wait 
for the day of compulsory general division. 
With woods they deny the right to pos
sess, -but with hands and brains they pos
sess all the same.

THE WAY OF A MAN AND A BALL.Affords an opportunity not often to be had. It is not often that we talk sale, 
as out usual (prices are much below the so-called sale prices elsewhere,but when we 
do say “sale,” it means a genuine saving of money tor those who take advantage. 
lAt this pant sale we are selling MEN’S $2.50, $2.75 AND $3.00 jPANJ^S FOR

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending July M. 1905.

The fellow with a grand stand seat, 
I’ll wager like as not,

Would swap it quick to pitch again 
Within the vacant lot. Hit

—Brooklyn Lifo.... •
TAKING A SHORT CUT.

Bargains In

China Closets, Buffets, Parlor 
Cabinets, Jardinieres. 

Ladies* Fancy Secretaries, 
Hall Trees, Etc.

$1.98
. . 7,008 
. . 7,024

. 7,419
. 7,044

. . 6,988

. . 7,273
. .*42/756

. V . • 7,126

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY.

Some men spend a large part of their 
tires hunting trouble. Others get married 
right away.—Somerville Journal.

ANOTHER HOLD-UP.
Hobo Hank—Say, mister, I found de 

dorg dait yure wife is advertisin’ a reward 
uv $2 fer.

Mr. Enpeck—You did, eh?
Hobo Hank—Yes, an’ if yopse don’t gim

me $5 I’ll take it back to her. See?—Col
umbus Dispatch.

Do you want an extra pair of pants?
■
:

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, $7.00.—This beautiful White Enamel Iron 

Bed, double, -brass rods and knobs, etc., a 
snap at $7.00.

’ THE SHOE 
FOR CHILDREN.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.•...»
TOTAL .

Daily Average 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

Socialism is a scheme of plunder. It is 
dishonest, dishonest in its intent and dis
honest in affecting to be what it is not. 
The jargon of its propagandists dikguiees 
its schemes of- robbery under (the grander 
terms “expropriation,” “appropriation,” 
‘‘nationalization,” “equitable distribution,’* 
and so on, but it means the forcible tak
ing and division of afll property, gréait and 
small, the “transformation or abolition of 
the family,” the aboHdtion of marriage, and 
the forcible repression of all behefis and 

which conflict with ■these

• •
RACE PREJÜDIQE.

Muggins (reading paper)—Another in
stance of race prejudice in Ohio!

Jorkins—How terrible! Wihere was it 
this time?

(Muggins—In Toledo, 
made late yesterday afternoon on the pool
rooms.—American Spectator.

ASKED AND ANSWERED.
“Oh, what do you eall those things you 

hang clothes on?” sand Duimley, who was 
trying to think of “clothes tree.”

“What things?” asked. Jiggins.
“Why, they have 

like -this, and-----”
“Oh, dudes ! ’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

* * *

MAN-LIKE.
Hard luckl I found a doûlar bill 

In my laêt summer’s suit,
For joy, I went and blew iit in,

With several more to boot.
—The Catholic Standard and Times.

All BluchersNature-shape shoes should be worn by all people, but 
particularly by children. To shape the child’s foot to the 
changing fashions is.to force the soft, pliable, growing bones, 
cords and muscles into unnatural deformed shapes.

We have the Nature-Shaped Shoes

Sizes, 3 to 71-2,
“ 5 to 7 1-2,
“ 8 to 11 -
“ Let the child’s foot grow âs it should.”

u: An attack wasv Suits!6,7911906. . e and
i All BargainsA SCHEME Of PLUNDER

“Property is Aeft,’’ is one of tlh» pleas- 
UÇ contentions of the Socialists. “But 
Socialism," retorts tihe Boston Herald, “is 
a scheme of plunder.” This foot; it says, 
is ingeniously ntxncxylc i by tihe 
less eloquent periods which Socialiste nee 
when Aey talk of justice, ethics, religion 
amd the rights’ of man. Cant is always 

and theme is

We offer four lines in Swell 
Blucher Cut Low Shoes at Bar
gain Prices.

Every size in stock and every 
pair this season’s pattern.
Women’s Patent Leather 

Blucher Shoe, Large 
Eyelets,, Dull Calf Tops,

Women’s Vici Kid, Pat
ent Tip, Blucher Shoe,
Back Stay, {Double Sole

.Women’s Vici Kid, Self 
Tip, Blucher Shoe,
Single Sole - - -

Women’s Vici Kid, Patent Tip Blucher 
Turn Sewed Shoes, extra light ând 
stylish; a clearance lot reduced from

$1.10practices
changes. And all tins is (bo be effedted 
in (tihe name or morals! It is ihrigfh time 
that amateur Socialists, and well-meaning 
persons who pkty with, portions of the 
propaganda, should look deeper into the 
preitenltrious and hypocritical thing which 
masquerades under the robes of morality 
and justice, and ehouLçl know the real pur
pose of the warped minds that shape these 
misbegotten. creeds. There 'has been too 
much apology for the extremists, too much 
lenient explanation of what they did not 

And the cheap and trumpery

that stick outarms
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

L75
more or

$1.75 and 2.00

none moreodious v., ... . „
odious .than the cant in which Soriotists 
indulge when they assert their superior
ity to the common rules and modes of 
Bfe. If itiheér oamt deludes the ignorant, 
it nauseates all others. Professional Soc- 
iaiista preadh a good deal about morals, 
but it is not observed that they 
themselves more moral ^thait prof essora 
and followers of ether systems. They are 
also quite as apt as other persons to dis
cuss, with a pretence of authority, mat
ters which, they do not understand. One 
of the ialtjst of the eociaiist critics of 
morale, if not the latest critic of Ameri
can morals, was witihm the month ; advo
cating assassination, although, Ad utter- 

was made at a safe distance, some

Igi^ml94 KING 
STREET $1.65

$1.50

$1.25

PARADOXICAL.
The nature feminine is prone 

To parradoxes-vly.
To hints that may be deftly thrown 
The nature feminine is prone;
Jfor .while she cannot heave a stone, 

A girl can heave a sigh.
The nature feminine is prone 

To paradoxes-sly.

m
A. R. Campbell & Sonare mean.

preachments about moraik can well be 
spared in view of (tihe ofojedte whidh they 
alternately clumsily conceal and compflia- 
centtly prate about. They talk eon^ptimes 
of revolt, but nothing could be more re
volting (than ftiheir fluent cant. Let them 
cogitate over that passage from. Lecky : 
“Broposed changes which conflict with 
the fundamental laws and elements of

31 AND 33 
KING & 
STREET ^FLOOD’S, !

High Class Tailoring*,H —Puck
26 Germain St.

PERFECTION.
(Briggs—You call craithe Ddmpletons very 

often—what sort of children have they ? 
Griggs—(Perfect! Best in the would. 
“Tell me about them. Whait are they 

Joke?” „ _ ,,
Oh, I’ve never seen - them. Brooklyn

Life.

mm

WEIGHING MACHINERY.< We are opening tod,ay a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle SticKs, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 

. Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment- of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled WorK and Grey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the prices are most reasonable.

$1.75 to $1.25

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,human nature can never, in the long run, 
succeed. The sense of right and wrong, 
which » the basis of the respect for pro-

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beam*, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.

ance
five or six thousand miles, from the scene 
of recommended action. Of course it may 
be urged that the killing of official per
sons is no murder, but in immoral Amer
ica another idea predominates on that 
subject. Apart from the sanguinary in
clinations of some of Apse apostles of 
morals, and some apologists assent that 
they are not typical of modern socialistic 
thought, Ac general attitude of Ae pro
pagandists is one of superior scorn of Ae 
morals of Ae-system under whidh human 
society exists. Capital is immoral, prop
erty is immoral, marriage is immoral, and 

religion, according A some of these 
is as immoral as all the rest. In 

short, everything and everybody are im
moral if .Aey do not fit into Ae socialistic 

■ creed.

N.

hereafter.
The auto scorcher smashed the crowd 

In titoat last car of his.
Likewise himself, and now be knows 

What real scorching is.
—The Bohemian for June.

IQ King Street 
Open evenings until 8.30.- 

“ Saturday night until 11.

perty and for Ae obligation of contract; 
the feeding of family affection, on which 
the continuity of society depends; Ae es
sential difference of men in aptitudes, Ra
pacities and Aaracter are things that dan 

be changed, and aiU schemes and po-

E. S. STEPHENSON St CO,
■ ;17, ST Ntison Street. SL John. N. R

Ladies’ Summer Wants.w YOUTH AND AGE.
Young Men—In the bright lexicon of 

yoroph .Aere is no such word as fail.
■P Iml

of itexicon—The Bohemian for June.

tnever
Ikaiee that ignore (them are doomed to ul
timate feature.” Above all, the socialis
tic assumption of superior morality ie um-

1.

The Floods Company, Ltd
| . 31 and 33 King St., Next M.

SHIRT WAIST SETS—A large variety of styles.
COLLAR SUPPORTERS—In different effects of stones.
BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES—In leather (steel decorations) also in Gilt and 

Enamel. ,.
BACK AND SIDE COMBS—In Tortoise She®, wiA mountings ip. White Stone 

and Grid.
BARETTES—In Tortoise Shell, Gold and White Sitone trimmings. 

BRACELETS—In all Ac latest cone cits, plain and stone mountings.
And many other seasonable goods.

moral.

MORNING NEWS-♦top*

GETTING VALUE FORI even

WASHING MACHINES!
Local

Anandma Sidbaia Hi wall, a 
Bombay, and a student at Bangor Theo
logical Seminary delivered on interesting 
lecture on Hindoo missions in Brussels 
street dhurdh lari ndgjhit. The 
was -for the purpose of defraying the ex
penses of hie studies.

E. Bdimore, Aief of pokce of Bermuda, 
who has 'been visiting here for some time, 
states that many people from Bermuda, 
instead of spending Aeir annual vaca
tion in Nevy, York this summer, are com
ing to Canada, making St. John Aeir en
trance point. Chid Belmore, with ins 
wife and child, left for Digby Ass mern-

lDflhe total dumber of daaths in Ae city 
from Ae beginning of Ae year to the end 
of last month was 374, 202 of the number
were males. _ . „ „

Charles Ross, a Danish sailor on the 
steamer Bripce Rupert, accompanied Al
bert Rassrauseen, a fedlow countryman 
and shipmate to central station yesterday 
afternoon and reported that Rasmussen 
had lost $20. Rasmussen not being able 
to speak 'English weM, Rcp> informed the 
police Aat he and his friend were board
ing at a house on Erin street, and that 
after Asy boA had been asleep Rass- 
mussen on waking discovered the 
money missing. The guard room con
stable was -ordered to accompany Ae men 
and he went to Ae boarding house with 
them. It was quite evident that Ross 
was very much excited, and his manner- 
was enough to arouse the suspicion of 
anyone. The officer searched him and 
found Ae money. The prisoner said that 
be did not know how it had - got in his

Arthur of Detroit arrived in 
the city yesterday via Quebec on her way 
to Lingley, where with her family she will 
spend the summer. Mrs Arthur is the 
sister of Miss Mabel -Peters, of Aie cety, 
and it will be remembered Aat it was 
chiefly through her splendid work that 
supervised playgrounds and other re
forms were obtained' for Detroit.

PRINTERS INKsages,
native of(The Telegraph.)

St. John merchants are coming to rea
lize more and more Ae value of advertis
ing—good advertising. They know that 
«MnUyng goods by advertisements is not so 
much a question of Ae amount expended 
as it is of selecting Ae best medium and 
making liberal use of Aat medium. In 
Aese days keen advertising men do not 1 
trust to scattering Aeir Act and trusting 
to luck. They wtatoh and tabulate results 
in order to learn whadh advertising brings 
in Ae best returns. The test is fair. The 

which eeMs Ae most goods for

FERGUSON S PAGE, • 41 King StreetI
ciou'leotdon

Socialism is a scheme of plunder. Veil 
it under what fine words Aey will, ft 

that possessors shall he ddsposses- We have several good kinds, but Ae 

“New Century” is Ae latest and best.

WiA Aie machine a child of 12 years 

has Ae necessary strength to waA a tub- 

full of dofhes.
No experience needed, anyone can wash 

thoroughly as the most skillful 

washerwoman.

The hands nqed never touch Ae water; no muss, or 
Hundreds in use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Price 

Other washers from $2.50 upwards.

T7

China and Leathermeans
eed. (Hooked -wiA sentimental phrases, 
the doctrine means confiscation and no
thing less, whether ft be confiscation by 
taxation <xr by other means. It is not 
confiscation of Ae riA alone, but of every 
one, of,Ae workman who owns his cot
tage, of Ae clerk, of Ae farmer,, of Ae 
professional man, as well as Ae million
aire. Public honor would also be con
fiscated by repudiation of national and 
municipal debts. The family would be 
confiscated, for, as M. Jules Guesde says, 
“It is now an odnous form of property.” 
The French revototiom abolished God and 
changed Ae calendar. The Socialists of 
the twentieth century are not less am
bitious and absurd, although. Aey are 

carefifl df Aeir heads.
Aon anflAer is a robber, ac-

I Suitable tor Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS' & SON.

!

i-

newspaper
itihe merebajut ie entitled to motafc of has 

It is bound to get
Corner Germain and Church Streets.OS

/advertising money, 
business which Ae merehaot will deny to 
other newspapers whddh he has tried and 
found wanting. To give the advertiser 
fcood vaine far hie money Ae newspaper 
must enjoy a wide circulation among all 
classes, in Ae city and in Ae country. It 
must be live, aggressive, interesting and 
independent of partisan * control. Busi
ness is. business. When Ae merchant 
.buys printers’ ink, if he is a wise adver
tiser, he buys the kind Aat pays him 
best and buys it liberally.

fuss around Ae house.
.$7.50

Emerson Fisher, Ltd. OUR AD. HEREY Would txs read by thousands 
every evening25 GERMAIN STREET.Whoevermore The hardware store where Ae Enterprise “Monarch” steel range is sold.owns more 

oordimg to socialistic teaching, and Ads is 
called Ae teaching of morale. The writ
ers of Aie faiA declare Aat all wealA 
is produced by manual labor. The mm 
who plain, organize, direct, are ciphers. 
The intellectual element in industry, in 
Ae ants, in the learned professions, is of 
mo account, or of no more account Aon 

The emolument of Ae

: Si

Youths’ Tan Bals,t /

SPECIAL SALE OFBlucher Cut, nice heel and toe, comfortable for summer; 
also in box calf,
BOX CALF, heavy sole, good heel. Good^wearing 
shoe for summer. ....

Years ago,, according to Harper’s Week
ly, while the Rev. Mr. Shamdaloupe 
student at the seminary, he undertook, one 
vacation season, to sell fire extinguishers. 
His pleasing address and affability enabl
ed him to make many sales. However, he 
encountered Ae usual rebuffs which arc 
the experience of all agents. The theologic
al student had gained access to the office 
of a surly broker, and fortwiA began ex
patiating on Ae deluging powers o*f his 
incomparable fire extinguisher. “To ! !
wiA it!” roared Ae broker, fiendishly. 
“Oh, my dear man,”, expostulated Shanda- 
loupè, “this extinguisher does not deserve 
the extreme virtue with which you credit

$1.80 Ladies’ Summer Undervests91.70
J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.Ae muscular.t -----AT—-eliould be equal ' tirait of tihe 

ardhdtect; -the cymbal pilayer (tirait of tihe 
oondudtor; (tihe inventer has

mmsom

KING STREET,
» WEST. ------ -

ALL STYLES OF E. 0. PARSONS’I composer or 
no claim jbeyond Aat of Ae user of his 
invention; Napoleon did not win Auster- 
Jjtz, nor Mditke Sedan; Lee should have 
surrendered to a couperai, not to Grant; 
Ae makers and signers of Ae Declaration 
of Independence are entitled to no more 
fame Aan Ae men who made Ae paper 
or parchment on whiA Aat declaration 
is written. Somehow Ae morality of all 
Aia escapes Ae open mind.

SI,

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
^O.^X>OZCOMBe.llSt9l30 cut tfmd

thrift among he PEoi le jjatjve Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,
In America we are apt to -be lavish, from ^

PEAS NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Oucumbera, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, RadiA. 
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES. »

, actual millionaires dwwn to wagè earners, 
and while this does tend to make business 
active it is not entirely a good plan. 
Most families would be better off if there 

fixed rule to eave a eertain portion 
The rich are

The Werld's Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brash
for'homes, offices and all pub
lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back. -

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

it.”
♦A

No life is safe in Russia today, and
worse J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636was a

of Ac income every year, 
less bound by such considerations than 
those who work for a living and a mod
erate one at that. - This is one reason 
why A:s country is constantly seeking 
loans abroad. The people prefer to spend 

* their incomes rather Aan to practice 
The TVenoh nation

every assassinatipn makes matters 
iby giving Ae reactionaries assistance in 
steeling Ae Czar’s hehrt against making 
the concessions which might save him and 
the country. This, year cannot be expect
ed to see Ae end of Russia’s period of ter-

Socialiem is a scheme of plunder. The 
sentimentalizing of its advocates does 
not alter that fact. All Aeir specious WATSON CO, CO. 1906.1877.

Great Bargain Sale.moralizing changes nothing in Aeir pur- 
There may be Socialists who dopose,,

not see this; possibly Aere are, but nei- 
Aer capital or competition, nor any oth
er entity abhorred by Aein is responsible 
for .their lack of understanding. Its ah- 

lamcnt ; ~ disbelievers may

Ibargains in tan shoes I
thrift and economy, 
is much uoorer than this in mass and per 
capita as well as in Ae size and number 
of fortunes, but it is a 
source of money because of Ae saving pro
pensities of Ae people. — Philadelphia In- 
quiTer.____ ____________________

-ror. Linen Window Blinds, complete, 25c„ 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Lace Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c,
Separate Rollers for Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with brass or wo-’ fi •
Window Screens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c. Border by Ae roll or yard.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., So There are a few lines of much u>.: ; .;>•;• which

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Wore, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware.
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

---------------------- ■■ —

Aid. MoGoWrick seems to think the 
taxpayers ore yearninf for a new city hall. 
The fact is they want smaller tax bills 
and better results when Ae money is 
spent.

1 failingnever
'

I •:... ' INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c.
CHILDREN'S—88c., 98c., $i.oS, $1.18.
GIRLS’—98c., gi. 18, $1.28, $1.48.
BOYS’—$1.48, Si.58> $1.68, $1.88.
WOMEN’S—51.28, $1.48, 51.68, 5i.98.
MEN’S—$1.98, 52.48, 52.88, 53.38.

1 C. B. PIDGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 1

sence we may
supply them with arguments, but no one 
can supply Aem wiA understanding.
When Deville declared that Ae first ob
ject of his party in France was Ae total 
overthrow of every class outside of Ae 
wage-earners, he went no further than 
Hylidman of London, who said: “These 
toutle are being learned by the people.
* * * Obérais try has placed at the dis
posal of Ae desperate and needy cheap jame, MeOauch, of Ae North End, was 
and powerful .explosives, Ae full effects injured yesterday afternoon 'while working 
of which are as yet unknown. Every day for Ae city in a sewer excavation in Guil- 
.. ,. ... o-ij * • * * ford street, Carleton. A ledge of stone«Mé new diaoovemes an A» field. the tattom of Ae excavation was

These modern explosives may easgy prove undermined ^ aty> pinning him to Ae f 
to capitalism what gunpowder was to feu- opposite bank and injuring his right leg. 
daban.” And these ’ gentlemen also es- He was taken home in a coach.

:
i , Fruit Jars

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Pints, 
Quarts and Halt Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
enammellbd preserving kettles

all sizes, 15a' to 4L00. ' 
TANGLEFOOT FI,Y PAPER, Wholesale

Wilson's FLY PADS, $c. package; specl- 
aJ 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small! lot of ham- 

. mock samples at wholesale prices.

-------- -—ss<g>^s----- -------
As lees Aan 700 dog licenses have been 

issued it follows Aat St. John mush have 
about 5,000 unlicensed dogs running about 
Ae streets. And that is about 5,000 too 
many. ,

.t,
I,
I w

At WATSON & C0.,We have lots of Summer Underwear 
Pretty White Waists, Corset Covers, SKiris, etc. 
White DucK, Pique and Lawns, Special at 10c. yard. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
IHeartotiS^ T.LI76S

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1685.

/rr

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Stref.
i Æ m
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Gunt of letuii'jo. The lions each get 20 
poom-de and the tigers 16 pounds of meat 
da-iily, ex re pi. Sundays. On that day, as 
a preventative, of distemper, thq. “caJt” 
animals are «'crapelled to fart.

The mam hippodrome pavilion "wqll be 
the last tent erected, and after the can- 

has been laced around the lofty cen
tre poles, the quarter poles inserted, and 
the wide walls put uip, the work of prepar
ing ithe seats, rings and performers' rig* 
giing will be inaugurated. Thds involves a 
tremendous amount of energy, and utilizes 
the sen-lice of several hundred men. 
fare ten o'clock, however, everything wdM 
be in readiness far the remarkable free 
show which precedes the regular exhibi
tion, morning and evening. The magni
tude of the show has precluded the possi
bility df giving a procession, but this will 
not interfere with the free open air per
formance, which takes place immediately 
in front of the main entrance, at 11 and 5 
o’clock.

The' opening performance will be given 
ait two o’clock and the final one at' 8 p. 
m. The doom will be open an hour prior 
to the dhow to enable the public to visit 
the menagerie and see the giant and giant
ess, the Gulliver Limpubians, the Scan
dinavian Gypsy dancers and musicians and 
other special features, 
in the hippodrome will open with the new 
and elaborate military and allegorical spec
tacle, “Peace.” This will be followed by 
a great triple-ring circus performance by 
three hundred clever artists from all parts 
of the world, and the introduction of this 
year’s new bicycle and,,aerial automobile 
sensations. A revival of the sports, races 
and contests of old Rome will serve to 
round out the performance. At .the night 
exhibition, owing to the immense amount 
of paraphernalia to be handled, the “thril
lers” will he given in the early part of the 
programme.

Those who wish jbo avoid the crowds at 
the regular ticket wagons at the opening 
hours, may reeerxrg grand stand chaps and 
box seats all day tomorrow, without any 
advance in price, at J. & A. McMillan’s 
book store, 96-100 Prince William Street. 
The show will pitch its tents near the 
Provincial Hospital, which can be reached 
by trolley car and also by special trains 
on the Canadian Pacific.

Alteration
had visited the show incognito*, and per
sonally confirmed the reports which bis 
officers had given him.

It requires a considérable outlay of 
money to feed the circus army, and this 
money is distributed among the business 
men where the show exhibits. Very lit- 
/ble is carried over from day to day, ex
cept possibly canned goods. The big re
frigerator on wheels, which is a necessary 
part of the commissary paraphernalia, 
rarely contains at night more than suf
ficient meat for the next day’s breakfast. 
The daily requirements of the cook tent 

D . _ .. - L , a. average about as fallows: From 1,200 to
The Barnmn &■ Bailey Greatest Show 1500 ^ of mcat, 15 barrels of pota- 

on Earth will arrive an St. John early t-oeg g parrels of beets, carrots and tur- 
tomorrow mornmg, aol »t goes without ^ far etc., 73 pounds of coffee,
esyupg that a large contingent of local from 35 to 40 ^ tea, and two fcar-
enhlrosiastd .mll be on hand to welcome ^ of In addition" to these gen-
it. There m nothing in the amusement ^ daily requisition of the
line that interests the general public quite oUef ^ for (our cases of canned goods, 
to much as a big arms. From the time ^ lyave6 o{ bread, a.n immense amount 
the first of .the five long trains need to of blItter aad from 80 to 100 gallons of 
transport the paraphernalia of the show it can.be secured. All of these
arrives until the canvas city is erected and 'liey have been contracted for in ad- 
feady for tomorrow s free dhow and ex- vancè, and flfey wilt be delivered on the 
habitions there wall be something interest- eibow tot immediately after the circus at- 
vug to see. The renY where the cans rjyey
are unloaded, will be the first scene of ,, * . ____, • . .
nativity, but interest wiU quickly shift „ FaWng the erection of file dining
to the show, grounds, which wdUbe the Th ^
home of tihe Slow for the next eighteen £ «t up" J,here ar<\ *?°
hours. The first wagons to arrive on the *'au«ht h^8ee' 140 .f* *’ Y.,

xtsv* ?7r"- £rs*«v*i,s?35 « «ÎSvi Æ., ’ïâ S 2”£i r T " rü «hour the 000K and dining tents will be up of and 1000 hS"-
and preparations under? way for break The Iroroe tente are nmd y open to the
fast. There are over one thousand em- tt f” * (
ployé», of the big Show who board at this ««ntorbutes great deal to the pleasure of
“.travailing hotel,” and the oommriasarry de- a ,®e '°W‘
pant meut is one of the m-oat interesting ,€ n€X*! tent to go up "will Ibe the 
adjuncts of the institution. In Europe a8en^e Pavilion. It is necessary to erect 
this department of the show attracted ^ tent in <xnder t? protect the and- 
timVersal attention, and several govern- ****** possible mricunenit weather, as

, mants deitaiiiied military officers to travel 'wie^ as to prevent the curious crowd from 
with the chow and study the methods, em- getting too close an acquaintance with the 
ployed in providing for tihe physical needs the (hippopotamus, the baby ele-
of (the citrous army. . Many of the hints phanlt, the giraffes, and the other rare and 
secured in this way have since been erecting wild animals in the zoolcgicail 
adopted 'ih- the French, Austrian and display. There are oyer 50 dens of ani- 
German military service—the German mais in the menagerie, and when feed- 
Emperor being particularly impressed by :IQg time comes, they will get away with
the marvellous celerity with which this 250 pounds of meat, three tons of hay, 150
and all other departments of -the great pounds of bran, two bushels each of apples, 
show were handled. In fact it was a very potatoes, carrots, onions and turnips, 10 
general belief in Berlin that -tihe Emperor heads, of cabbage, and about the same and-

THE BIG CIRCUS 
HERE TOMORROW

Men’s Soft Hats
at Bargain Prices.

■

*r

\The Big Barnum and Bailey 
Show Will Arrive Early in 
the Morning.

We bave a lot of light colored soft bats, good shapes ; were formely $2.00, 
$2.50—your choice, ,$1.00.

(A rare chance to get a No. 1 quali ty haut ait lets than half price. Just -the 
fihing for working or a knockabout).

va»

SaleDON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Be-

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End,F. S. THOMAS,

BARGAINS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
•For Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 

of the latest.

i

■AT
iWILCOX BROS.,

The performanceHatters,
93 KING STREET.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.THORNE BROS.,

Short'sThe Very Latest! Garments 
That Are 
Airy and 
Seasonable.

Prices That 
Are Low and 
Reasonable.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is'managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John. PRICES ARE THE 

LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

men-

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra, j

OPPOSITE TME DUFFERIN HOTEL
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs Our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

I
FRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
♦

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef orde.". Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

V

give us a call.

b. H. WALKER, Proprietor. r,w., , j-V-i..

.114:' 7': . iv' ' V ■.•:* I
IIfe . -.1 V. li 'mJ À

W. C. SHORT & CO.,To keep cool in rtihis weaither ia a 

scdence. The first rule da to wear tihe 

right do thing. It’e here in our REr 

DUCTION SALE. The next rule is 

thermom-eiter and hot 

weather cranks. Next, take things 

easy. One of the easiest things to take 

is one of our uhldned flannel or hame- 

epnm two-ipucee emtB, at $7.50 or $10.20 

—kas 5 per cent, for cadh.

We expect new Outing Trousers by 

express today.

July igth, 1906. Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.

mmmm' ■
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mm$1.50 PANTS FOR $1! (Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING JN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan*
(Electrical Engineer and Contractor,1 

Sfc John, N. B. 5 Mill Street 
Phone T IQ,

:
to avoid itihe.; :

Ik .1
i j! XWe have received a shipment of Pants well worth 

$i.ço -per pair which we are going to sell at a 
special price of

\

l$1.00 per pair.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE.

JL*?

VL,

5
;

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., Va A. GILMOUR,
H VflUti

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring.

Tailor-made Clothing.
Friday, dose a* 10; Saturday, ait 1.

1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

NAGLE’S
House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Red age Pharmacy 7
/

Lowest Prices in Town!
Shirtm, a cent». Collar» I coni. Caff» 

X cent», Sait Underwear t cent», Vest» 
to cent», Coat» to cent», Handkerchief»

I have just opened up and placed in my 
window a large order of Olive Oil and Cu

cumber Soap, 3 Cakes for 10 Cents, ae long 
as it lasts.

SEE OUROne of the Busy Scenes at the Circus Grounds.
./

/ cent, Jojt 2 cent*.
HUM YEE, 502 MJtlH STREET.

Good* Called for and Delloored. ;SOAPSG. A. RIECKER, 5
THE HOME FOR 

INCURABLES

Fund,” tihe capital fund of tihe (home:
At .tihe dose of tihe fiscal year 1905 this 

fund amounted to $96,431.15. At tihe pres
ent time it is $97,401, invested in bonds 
and mortgages as per statement annexed, 
and cash in tihe Bank of New Brunswick 
of $6,217 id tihe credit of that fund. The 
augmentation is largely due to tihe gen- 
enosity of David Russeh, who gave during 
the year (tw-o amounts of $500 each to the 
institution which were placed to tihe 
credit of the fund. Some life m-emberehap 
fees (have also been added.

A detailed statement or revenue ac
count showed receipts of $5,851.72, and- ex
penditures of $5,830.67, and a balance of 
$2,432.85 on hand. The maintenance ex
pense is growing. In 1903 it was $2,828.99, 
and in 1906 was $4,983.38. The treasurer 
also (hdkte 500 dhares, par value $500, of the 
GoOd King Mining Co. stock, the gift of 
tihe late C. F. Kdnnear.

Thanks to tihe Bank of New Brunswick 
were expressed.

W. Rupert TurnibiiM and R. B. Emerson 
reported itihait they had audited the ac
counts and found -them correct.

At the general meeting Which followed, 
the folio wing were elected members of the 
board of management: Mins. 6. All ward, 
Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs. D. MeLellan, Mrs. 
H. 6. Bridges, iMre. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. *J. 
H. Thomson, Mins. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. W. 
D. F-crster, Mrs. H. C. Rankin, Mrs. D. F. 
Tapley, Mns. J. A. IMcAvdty, Dr. J. H. 
Boariunel! and R. B. Emerson.

Miss Mason, the new matron, has now 
assumed tihe duties of her position,^ Mida 
Be tits haying retired. Miss Mason is a 
graduate of the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax. She is a native of Guysborq, N. 
S., has been in the city two or three 
months and is highly spoken of.

CORRUPT LITERATURE
87 Charlotte St

Rev. Father Holland of Montreal 
Denounces it in no-Uncertain 
Terms.

Telephone 238. DEWITT BROS
iWe are making a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

( MAIN STREET.
FAIR VILLE. N. B.

Wholesale and ueuul Dealer» la HAT, 
OATS aad FBHb, MJ6ATS. BUTTHB. EOOii 
and POTATOM.

Branch Warahoaee. HAHTLAND,
Oeimtr.

Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Management and Sub
scribers Yesterday After
noon.

\
\At St. Ann’s church, Montreal, tihe Rev. 

Father Holland preached on tihe ^vifls of 
bad literature.

Taking as his text, Acta xsix.,18, 20, Fa
ther Holland said in part: “There are cer
tain idle* useless books, which, though mot 
bad in themselves, are pernicious because 
they cause tihe reader to Itcee tihe time which 
he might and ou^ht to sp&Qid in occupa

tions more bénéficiai to his soul. The mill

*sjLook for our
V

I
tfESïïRH ITSOfüllUÆ (J®,7- 5c. LINE.The board of management and sub- 

ecribeTs of tihe Home for Incurables held 
tihear annual meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Thdntieen members of the board were elect
ed. This is one more (than last year, but 
iwas rendered necessary by tihe death of 
Mrs. W. W. TumnbuiH last year.

A special meeting was held first, and at 
it one female patient was admitted, and 
S|be reports, whidh were aH eminently sat
isfactory, wiere read.

The boaind of managers’ report spake 
of tihe death of Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, 
wife of the founder of the home, and the 
death of Dr Charles Holden of the visit
ing staff. The resignation of Mias *Ella 
Betts as matron was referred to, and dhe 
was praised for the work dhe (had done.

During the year six male and two fe
male patients were admitted; one male 
and three female patients died, and on 
Judy 1, 1906, (there were in the home fif
teen made and thirteen female patients.

There has been $10,000 additional insur
ance placed. The increased expense and 
the condition of finances were referred 
to and consideration of how best to in- 

the-permanent fund was suggested.
The medical staff wdne praised and the 

women’s add work commended.
Hon. J. V.. Ellis, treasurer, reported:
First, as to “The W. W. Turnbull

I
IA. D.

jAsaet» $3,300*0(XX

W. J. McMiUinIfgrinds itihe corn whidh it receives, 
the wheat be bad, how can the mill turn 
out good flour?

“As to novels, they are, in'general, pic
tures of human patsians. These books, 

dfles, present fail* views of life; and

1
' VOver $40^)00,000

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.

3

R. W- W. FRINK.
Tel. 980 Ias a

as it is the error of the young to mis
take these for (realties, they become the 
dupes of tihear own imaginations. Ttihy

ftfhrns unfitted for the discharge of the 
common duties of tihqs everyday world and 
for association with everyday mortals. Such 
reading poisons itihe morals and excites the 
passions. By,such reading, young girls, cn 
a sudden, lose a habit of treservednees and 
modesty, ‘take an air of vanity and frivo
lity and make a show of no other ardor 
than for those (things which the world 
teems- and which God abominates. Cri
minal and dangerous, therefore, is the dis
position of those who fritter away their 
time dn reading such books.

“He who of ten reads bad 'books wdM soon 
be filled with (the spirit of the author 
who wrote them. The first author of pious 
books is the Spirit of God ;buft the author 
of bod books is tihe devil, who artfullly 
oonoeaüe from certain persons the poison 
which such works contain, 
those -books for a knowledge of (the world, 
is a common, cause for their perusal, but 

, they only teach how to sin, as Satan 
taught Adam and Eve to eat of tihe forbid
den tree.

“What is the first step, often, of a 
young reprobate vtho wishes to corrupt 
some poor innocent rirl. He first lends 
her a bad book. He ‘believes thalt if she 
reads the book she ds *ost. A bad book 
does not bihirih, fee]^ no shame, no hesita
tion. A «bad book ds a ootrrupiter to whom 
the reader listens without shame because 
it can be read alone and taken up when 
one pleases.

“There can be no doubt ha* (the most 
pernicious influences at work % tihe world 
at this moment come from bad -books and 
‘bad newspapers.

are

1 Artistic Printing [A WEDDING CARD
FROM

I The TblboraphJobi 

Department printed, 
the handsome booklet 
Issued by^The Tourist 
Association, the 102 

. page book of the Ex
hibition Association, 
and has just comple
ted the printing and 
binding of the new 
City Directory. •

TREMAINE GARD.crease j

MEDALS AND GOLD FOR
HEROES OF THE SEA

I
■n I have on hand and juat opening the

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will

# (Boston Journal, July 18.)
Not .to be behind tihe British societies 

in recognition of tihe bravery of the 
,of itihe steamer Bostonian of tihe Leyland 
Line dn rescuing part of the crew of tihe 
steamer British King, tihe Life Saving 
Benefit Association of New York has 
awarded medals to the officers and eums 

tof money ito the life-boat 
The British King foundered ait sea on 

March 11 while bound from New \ork 
to Antwerp. The Bostonian succeeded in 
rescuing seventeen of itihe crew with great 
difficulty and landed them in Boston. 
Capt. John Perry, First Officer William 
Brown and Second Officer Sidney W. 
Cornwell will receive large medals of 
heavy gold suitably inscribed. To Ghief 
Steward Alexander McClure the. associa
tion has awarded a smaller gold medal and 
$25 in gold, and to Boatswain John Nel- 

gold medial and $35 in gcM. Tifie 
of the life-boat have been awarded 

bronze medals and $25 in gold each.
The presentation will (take piiace either 

on board tihe steamer or at tihe Boston 
Chamber, of Commonee by Ch.pt. William 
Wyndlhiam, British consul.

|

Had Diarrhoea 
so bad he had to 
give up work.

seen or
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.

To consult crew

Æ Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

i

Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith Jeweller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

crews.
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN
IN THIS POSITION?

'9 If you have not been, but ever do 
be, remember that Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
nature’s specific for all Bowel 
Complaints.

The Telegraph Job 

Department is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible In a printing 

plant

i

If not. ■

The Telegraph It has been on the market for 
60 years. Surely this is reputa
tion enough as to its efficacy.

Mr. Henry Voll, Carthage, Ont, writes s 
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry with the best of results. Last 
summer,I had the Diarrhoea so bad that I 
had to give up work. A friend of mine 
persuaded me to give Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry a trial, which I did, 
and can say that it cured me entirely. I 

recommend it to all who are troubled 
wittyDiarrhcea.’’

Be sure and ask for Dr. Fowler’s and 
take n<> substitute. All dealers sali it.

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

iron a 
crew

The ydl -w-covered 
literature, as it is caflled, is a pestilence 
compared with which tihe yellvw fever, 
and cholera, and amaillipox ore as nothing, 
amd yet there is ho quarantine agamst it, 
Go, then, and bum all bad books in your 
possession, even dtf they dio not belong to 
you; even if they are costly. I»n tihe 
Acts of tihe Apostles we read tihait wheV 
St. Paul preached at Ephesus, many of tihe 
Jews and Gentiles were converted. ‘And 
many of those who had followed curious 
arts brought together their books and 
burnt them before all;* ”

designs and prints them

l

l/
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. CARRIAGES.

!AGENT FOB GRAY * SONS. PNBC- 
metic. Cushion end Rubber-tired osr- 
Hagee «old end repaired.
«Prase (made t* order) for eels.
JAS. MASSON, r-umue.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

Dr. T. E. Gaudet, of St. Joseph’s; Dr. 
L. A. Murray, of Sussex ; Dr. A. P. Purdy, 
of Moncton, and Dr. Wm. B. McVey, of 
Rothesay, a.nrived by boat last evening 
after attending the medical convention at 
brederictoa

LACE CURTAINS dsansi and dona up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent*

Send in Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Sendee at Ordinary Cost

? '■ One deliverycan

■I
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HAMM LEE,

45 Waterloo St.Tel. I739*
First Claes Hand laundry. Goods cell- 

ed tor and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work Is the beet

I MWhen You H oneyave

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit It In a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe...............................

1

Ghe ^Jnlon JJanK of Halifax

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
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ST. JOHN, ONE DAY ONLY, FRIDAY, JULY 20CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grounds Opposite Provincial HospitalOne cent a word per 

day; Four cent» a word 
per week;-Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

f
{male help wanted, 

female help wanted.
_ c* A ■ I ACT 1
fuSCELLAflEOUS* FOUND, ETC

I m
TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLAUNDRIESENGRAVERAMERICAN DYE WORKS

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve yoü almost as long.

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or
Otfloelt) South King Square; Works Elm Si-

US Princess street

TAMES WONG, SIS UNION STREET— 
tl Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c.. Ladles' Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 76c. doz. ^__________ 6-6—6 mos

/“1HONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
V_v Charlotte street. Goods called -for ana 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40o. per, dozen.

Tfl. C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
I? gravers. 68 Water street: telephone 882.

:

:
Steam ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

iSSSiS
Hippodrome—Aerial Acrobatic and Gymnastic Congress.

SEASON’S SUPREME SPECTACULAR SURPRISE
A Poetically-Pictured and Stirring Story of the Last Days of the War in 

Manchuria, ending in Triumphant -v
Hundreds of Military Characters and 
Scores of Horses, Elephants and Camels 
in Glorious Scenes of Pomp, Panoply 
and Pageantry.

First Time in America of the Very Newest Thriller,
The Vivid, 

Vibrant, 
Victorious, 

Voûtant 
Sensation.

TENTS
I I r ALLAN STAPLES. 130 PRINCESS 
YY street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting plants 
metalled. Estimate, given on all branche» 
of electrical work. _______________________

automatic scales mBNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIREih,h0^,rU,^e^k0,M^LM-

119 Mill Street _______
called for and delivered. ____ ________ __
TTAM . SONG WAR 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
II First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40. 60 and 75 Ceuta per Dozep.

CJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
S3 Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Gull lord 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

• a UTOMAT1C SCALES AKE THE QNjuY 
A scales that should be used by 

e a . hutohizr aa vou set all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF <^N; 
ADA, LTD., 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

EXPRESS
VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED THEIA7HITR S EXPRESS COMPANY, to MILL VY street. Furniture moving. Ptinoe and 

Organa a specialty. Telephone, office ozz, 
residence. 234. H. GREEN. Manager.

4-8-2 mo»__________

-X7IOLINB, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrument» Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

ARCHITECTS

M-jn-T BRODIB. ARCHITECT 42 F. ggcjSm Jtoiet. at John. N. B-.Jggom PEACEFLORIST^ • WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
VX7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR,SonsmmTomatoes. Orders sent to anyimrtof the 
city or country. HL S. CRU1KSHANK, 159 
Union SL

YyATCHMAKBR^AND^OPTICIAJ^.

Repairing neatly and* promptly executed, 616 
Main street, St. John. N. B. À- Y. PATER
SON. JR. . __________

ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Exhlbltiot samples at 36 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott

it
CJAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
O Main street. All work by hand. Shirt* 
7c., Collars ltfcc.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods ^£*^®d r

TTUE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
JCj etreet. Family washing 40, 66 and ;6 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries m 
the city.

!
I,

and delivered.
WALL PAPER

ART ROOMS FISH DEALERS VTTRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X5 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved- H . L. A J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln- 
ceas Street. _______________

knitter wanted.____________ __________________

TJIISH— FISH! ALI. KINDS OF 
a ap«bStyf SllbSt,'1 Shld,’ MKkerel. Ha^
END FISH KM ARK ET!nDCor.HWUiaiow^Md

Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietor.

E
MILK DEALERS

WATCH REPAIRERS
TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. LLOYD, 38 Sydney street

BRUSHES
\7t7ATCHBS-CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
v V without a watch .when five dollar» 
(25.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable tlme-keepert L. L SHARPE 
& SON, 21 King street St John.

GROCERIESrrr, kinds-OF-BRUSHES MADE TOlA^Tp^rihg c^pst-weepers^-
clalty. Try my new DuMlese r Watar-
SOo., "50., and 3LOO. W. A- o-* 3-20-3m
loo street - Tel. 408c- ______________ —

I100TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
J rick St Grocery wUere you can alwoye 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price». 
Give us a trial. ______________

PROVISION DEALERS 1*

NEW *11WJ. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repair*. 
Nr.w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street N.

6-29-6 moa.

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH JL store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goo* at every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.1 6-22-1 yr.

BOARDING T P. GREEN SLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
i-f street Having removed my place of 
business to 166 Brussels street, I am pre
pared bo serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries

AND■pleasant ROOMS WITH boar^at 
iL 166 King St.1 Eael 7 lfr-ot- E.

GREAT
ACTS.

PAINTERS WIRE WINDOW GUARDSLARGE, SUNNY 
witn at without 

7-14—6t
*grt:ri,?-sriv«

street _____________ __

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
W*Æ o0n7^d0hL0dRMS^il^

Engine, S inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock etreet Ci!y.

LXTT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
■Cl Wire Window Guards and Office Ratl
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duffertn Hotel.

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
X tg's" LithogeemSilicatee Paint; will out-
wrJS&sZÎ tSUtSl^G0ÆN.ftapa!g'r

and Finisher, 209 Brussels street Sole 
agent for New Brunswick. , ORL’AUTO-BOLIDl * FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN IA be aooommcxiated at 67 St Jamto street MALE HELP WANTEDTA W. EDDLBSltM HOUSE PAINTER 
I- and Decorator. Special attention given 
‘0 Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition, to 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAY MARKET 
SQUARE.__________________________ ~

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
Ive painting, done to order- A specialty 

of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlap» Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
’Phone, 1054.

THE DIP OF DEATHGENTS FURNISHINGS
rXTANTBD—A TEAMSTER. APPLY W. B. 
TV MOONEY & SONS, 112 Queen etreet/CENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS. 

Vi *c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Me- 
JUNKIN, 677 MAIN STREET- 6-2-lyr.

the DBVIU-WAOON’S delirious drive.

THE LATEST BICYCLE SENSATION 1

THE TWO TWIRLS OF TERROR ___
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Dextrous, Danger-Defying, Wheelmen—
rtaw arenIS a'^ctioSI^om bvervwAbrb oN barth

of Opening, on Show-pay

COFFEE
TJOYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
X> age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, Kinç and 
Ch-arlotte streets. 7-18—tf.

G0^«*0uraB®m,ShatleLHW,/toV 

le, M the beet 36 Germain street, lei. 178t>.
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

^iClRCU,
HOME COOKING ANTED — TEN EXTRA SALESMEN 

wanted at once dur.ng sale nays, July 
'19th to 28th. Experienced ones preierred. 
Apply at office SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, 
Oak Hall.

w
?

r*ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street.
SSSri^y* M o?«n“G«

HINb«Yt r™

r r^E. *£5. rÆœ
and 228 Main street. ____________ 7-la—ly

TAB HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End Houle, Sign and Decorative Painting.

wantbd,* ,A
1773 a TV to aseist In dining room and kitenen.

___________________________________  - Apply “IMMEDIATE,” Times office.
—  — —‘—~ ----------------- 7-14—tf

TURNBULL, proprietor.! £uAâaiaoh»a.'l! AU1 'vrork 
'^.ra?^ Specialty of Delivcry Exprca,

w bh^
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

—---------------------------------------------------------- j VXTANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR
M. BABKIN,—COMMISSION AND ' VV to go on the road appointing and au- 

produce merchant. All Country Pro- pervleing sub-agente. Northern grown trees 
Butter and Eggs a and plants in uemand. Three p.ans of en- 
FOÛT OF COUNTRY gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms.

LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 7-14—81.

TJUR8T CLASS ADVERTISING SOLICITOR 
T wanted to call on leading merchants of 
New Brunswick with new and high class pro- 
,position. Large commission. Address, with 
references, DOMICAN NOVELTIES CO., 12* 
Melinda street, Toronto. 7-14—It

DOY WANTED TO LEARN CIGAR BU8I- 
ÏJ ness. Apply MARITIME CiGAR CO.

7-13—21

■nxOR H0U8ECLBAN1NG NECESSITIES, 
U Paints, OU», Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES A CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,#7. _________________________ •

w4-34-3 mos.
due© handled, 

specialty. Centre Aisle 
MARKET.

$

etreet, S. John, N. B.
MOTELS COMMISSION MER- 

chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

FENWICKW
, and at '

‘ McMillan’s Book Store, 98 and 100 Prince William Street
Will exhibit at St. Stephen July 19, Moncton July 2t, Halifax July 23, New Glasgow July 24, Amherst July 

25, Chatham July 26, Fredericton July 27, Woodstock July 28.

~lmtos MURPHY, MANUFACTURER rjT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. G w cirriMes Md Eelghs. «48 Main St. fe James Street. Old established. Ele- 
•rli tztt Second-hand carriage* tor sale, Tiew o| harbor. Refurnished through-
^trCat lewsst prie*. prompUy arimtd- ^ Excellent

•d w* -------------------------------—— 1194B. 7-6—6m.

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE ▲ FRESH 
Jl> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. a. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.A-o.°car?^CO«edB' 29 Canterbury street.f^HENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE 

v_y Square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to pe 
enta. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

KING ast
MAPLE

Fresh
DICKSON—HALF TON 

Mapte Honey. FEMALE HELP WANTED
__________________ rft- .______________

AMUSEMENTSÇJ. Z. DICKSOi
IO Sugar, choice. —r-- —-----
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 362. FREDERICTON NEWSG. T. P. ENTRANCE

DISPUTE SETTLED
nAn CTORAGB FOR SLEIGHS AND G M..^Appl“ to GRAHAM CUNNING- P4 NAVal-Carriute 4 Sleigh Manutac- 

Peters St. ’Phone. 7696.

rtZANTED - KITCHEN AND DINING 
vT Room Girls at once. Good wag*. 
OLYMPIA PAL HOARDERS. 7-17—61.

Fredericton, July 18—A sad drowning 
accident ooourred here ait J .30 o clock 
this evening, the victim beditg Amtihur 
Smith, aged nineteen, eon 
Smith, who removed to time city from 
Sussex (Eng.), about four yeans ago. He 

bathing in the river with a number 
wihait is known as the

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAK- 
A row», Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26-lm.

XTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
lVJ Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGÏN. Prop.

Opera House.
—— •

RUBBER TIRESSÎ&. 4.

Ottawa, July 18—I't âs understood that 
official announcement will be made in a 
few dlays that the plan of 'the Grand 
Trunk' Pacific to canoes the Saskatchewan 
River at Glover Bar and enter Edmonton 
along the iwest side of the river will be 
sanctioned.

Today Dr.- McIntyre, M. P., for Strath- 
oona appeared before a meeting of the 
cabinet and made a strong plea for the 
building of the read up the east side of 
the Saskatchewan to Stra-tiboona,. oppo
site Ed'montom, and for the oroetiang of 
the river at this point. This _ he sard 
would provide the dietnot between Clover 
Bar and Strath com. with railroad foidiH- 
ties and would connect Strathcona and 
Edmonton by a bridge. !

The G. T. P. objected to crossing the 
river at Strath coma on 'the ground that 
the physical conditions made - the con
struction of the line and of the., bridge 
there difficult. To test this contention 
as well as that of the Strothcona ■ people 
the government had special surveys made 
under the direstionas of Mr. Sdhreiber, ad
visory engineer of the. department of rail
ways. On the report of the survey ora 
upon the two routes the government will 
agree to the Clover Bar crossing of the 
Saskatchewan River and the application 
of the company in this regard will there
fore be approved.

our'^lànt a solid rubber tire machine 
OI the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carnages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES. 391 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6 xns.

TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO r\7ANTED—AK EXPERIENCED DINING 
VV Room Girl. Good wages. utiOTEL OT
TAWA, King Square. r 7-a7—tf.

CARPENTER* TONIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS.

of Edwin

Screen doors made s-16
Chester street, near Union.

VX/ANTBD — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework, tamlly of three. Ap
ply MRS. F. Ç. MaoiNEii#!*, 72 Demster street.

7-UJ-Ot
ICE CREAM HERRMANN THE GREATof Other boys near 

Flats, and got beyond his depth. A boy 
named William Seymour, who was with 
him at the time, hastened ashore and 
gave the alarm. George and Howard 
Grant, employes of' Mom son’6 mill, pro
cured a boat and, with the. aid of a pike 
pole, succeeded in recovering the body 
half an hour after the accident happened.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating William M. Dowd, Herbert R. 
Hick*, of Moncton; A. McDonald, of An- 
tigonish; Alexander Chisholm .of Water- 
town (Maes.) ; Alphe Richards, of Dor
chester, and Nelson Hicks, of Moncton, 
as Dorchester Foundry Company, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of $25,000..

Letters of incorporation have ateo been 
granted to Wm. Maynes, Jdhn Mayncs, 
Edward Riley, Dr. J. P- Mclnemey and 
Margaret Maynes, of St. John, as Maynes 
& Riley, Ltd., with a capital stock of 
$12,000.

William Aimes, Samuel J. Brown, Joe. 
W. McPhail, Walter C. Atherton, Chas. 
Lolmstead, and George Armstrong, of 
Perth, are applying for incorporation as 
the Perth Smelting Company, Ltd. The 
proposed capital shock is $10,000.

n, p MUNFORU. Carpentw an6 Bull»*.
UnVon^raati r*U-

42 Spring street.

TCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
A o< serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners art lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

RESTAURANTS \X7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 42 King square, 
iu the aiternuon, beuwten 2.3u ana 6.

Premier Prestidigitator of France and 
master magician of the world, in his Pal
ace of Enchantments, aesisrted by Marie 
Herrmann, Queen of Illusions, and the 
marvellous Sa-Hera, the enigma of the 
octet ury.

New Illusions nightly.
See Herrmann’s Menagerie and the Tub 

of Neptune.
First time tonight.

SPECIAL SA-HERA MATINEE. 
Thursday for ladies only. No gentlemen 
admitted. Admission 25c. Ask her any
thing you want to know.

Family Matinee*, Herrmann the Great, 
Sa-Hera and entire company. Adulte 
25c., children 15c.

TDEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE-WM. STREET,
XV will : be open on Saturday. The Ladles _________________________ ____________________
and Gentlemen of SL John are respectfully t^tamTEd AT ON CE—THREE IRONERS. 
requeotod to call and Sive us a trlal Nice \\ AMl!liiItAN LAUNDRY. 7-13—wk
comfortable room for Ladies Afternoon _______________
Teas and Supper Parties. p '

SHOE SNIfiE PARLORS

t ence
7-14—wk

CHAIRS SEATED
ICE DEALERS

11 Waterloo street.

a VA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work In family of two. Good wages. 

Apply 128 St. James street (Right Hand
7-7—tf.

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
490 B otfice; W. E. SCULLY. Mgr,, Tel 383 D. Ball.)

TJATTEKSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
1 lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte etreet 
teat Leather a specialty. Five Cents i 
days.

VSTANTED -»
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. K. FOSTER, Rotheshy.

6-21—tf

FOR TWO MONTHS. APa-IRON FOUNDERSCONTRACTORS___________
j.h^^^^^contkact^ 

o sad excavator8, 69 Brusw» ei^ /

s-«sra.

Satur-

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John, N. 6. Engineer» and Machin
ists. Iron and Bra* Founders.________ lew.

T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work ol all kinds. Also Metal Work 
Buildings, Bridg* and Machine UatAlnge.

„ _mat* furnished. Foundry 178 to 1st
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
Tel. ISt____________________ ___________ __
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
to Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank» 
Etc., Iron and Braea Castings. Office ahd 
Works, Vulcan SL 8L John , N. B. CHAS. 
McDonald. Managing Director.

TOHN DE AjsGEL.tr, wriOE-SHININO 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
7-LL- lor ladles; U0 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3ms FOR SALEfor

to.
/ T-----r MCDONALD. CARPE.NTER AND

’J* Builder. Jobbing »
R^d^T^hone 1689.

TLfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL T7<XHIBITI0N 
iu street. Ladles* and Gent's Shoe Shine, JCj beautiful fancy walnut 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

PIANO FOR SALE—A 
case p«ano, 

ha sold
for

special exhibition design. Will 
on-eap as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this yeer. Can be seen at 
THOS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 King 
St., opposite Macaulay Bros.

OPERA HOUSE
COAL AND WOOD

MONDAY, TUES, and WED.,
July 23, 24, and 25

Spitz ® Nathanson
Amusement Co.

ANNOUNCES
A New Era In the Annale of Musical 

Comedy

STOVES AND TINWARE lwk.
wood yard-dry, soft w tundllns, dmlvereu to any 

Crocaed, 5c. per buauea 
1227.

"X7 ALLEY 
IV Wood and 
iMirt of city. Oati L 
j MaNN, Telephone______
tjbofle who"wanj a cheaf. clean
t* eummer fuel should get .Gihoen 4 Oo.a 
£» apnV Hard Wooo, dettverad ^ canv« 
twketis at 40c. each, three S \ 4

at si 50 full load for 32.7». GIBBON * 
CO # 6Vi ChajloLie St., Marsh SL and smy 
6t. 'Phone 676. ________ _

INARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED,
-C City. Fishing lake on one. 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. B. 
§HAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canteroury St

7-18—lm.

NEAR
GoodTTF7HEN MOVING, RING ' UP 1644 AND 

VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Meta

4X7M. LEWIS 4 SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS. VV Iron Work tor Bridg* and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes Smoke Sticks, ste. Telephone 
736 Britain street SL John. N. R

street
MEN RULE BY FORCE,

WOMEN BY CHARM.
' Atvd yet beoiiuee they live leas stfesrn- 
oualy, women neglect tiie early evidences | 
of failing vigor.

The wise woman will not permit her 
charms to be robbed by ill-heaitit. When 
she feels appetite failing, nerves getting 
on edge, color fading, she takes Ferrozone. 
How it sharpens the appetite! How quick
ly rich blood is available to restore color 
to the eheeks, buoyancy to the step.

Don’t be debarred’ from strength and 
spirit, don’t give in to illness and despair. 
Ferrozone supplies tone and vigor through 
which all functions of womanly life are 
maintained and fortified.

From New Richmond, Que., comes the 
following statement of lire. Isidore Bois- 
eoneauit: “I take deep .pleasure in testi
fying to the powerful influence of Ferro- 

For years my daughter has been 
pale and sickly—showed signs of advanced 
anaemia. Her lips got so white and her 
cheeks so devoid of color I'feared con
sumption. I can certify Ferrozone made 
an excellent cure, and today my daughter’s 
health ia the best.”

Montai ns of misery can be saved by 
using Ferrozone proi iptly. 50c. per box, 
ait all dealers, of by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn. U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

At a meeting of the firemen in No. 1 
hook and ladder station last night it was 
decided to enter teams in the firemen’s 
sports at Charlottetown. The decision was 
to send, 3i fill, twenty-five men, and the 
events to be* entered are the mile and half 
mile hose plies, 303 yards dash, ladder race, 
hue? coupling contest and tug-of-war. En- 

manifestod by the fire lad- 
every effort is to be made to put 

in willing teams. Monday night final ar- 
ents will be made.

SEWING MACHINES TTtOR SALE—TOP BUGGY, NEWLY 
-U Painted. Fine condition. Apply 175 
Market Place, Weat End.KNITTING FACTORY ANTED—MEN To SELL THE NEW 

Williams Sewina Machine in the Coun- 
Queens

Death of Mrs. Henry Sleeves\Y williams Sewing Machine in the uoun- 
ties of St. John, Kln^a, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St. St John. N. B.

7-17—61.

DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENOOUR- 
1 age home Industry and »»k for Park’s 

Half Hose, made in St John from 
Factory, Clarence

Moncton, July 18—At -the age of 86 
years Mrs. Henry Steeves died today 6*t 
tihe home of her eom, E. W. Steeves, har- 

maker, «this city. Deceased, who was 
one of the oldest residents of Moncton, 

native of Albert county and is sur-

T7IOR SALE — TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
-T Lancaster Heights, near Tower school. 
Telephone 1,543.

uvsi' Sii>E WOOl# TARD, HARD AND 
Short and bioveXA/EtiT tiJUZhi wuv^i

■ « 
, 6-7-1 yr.

THE
HARVARD

GIRL.

Hose an 
New Brunswick wool, 
street Telephone 137 B.

7-14—imo
SHIRT MANUPACTURERS TTfOR SALE—1 COMPLETE BLACKSMITH 

X? Outfit, Tents, all sizes. Steam Whist
les, Inspirators, Bells, Overalls, 2 Sets of 
New. Harness, Leather Be.ting of all kinds, 
Rubber Belting, New and Ola Metals, Iron. 
Send for price list JOHN McGOLDRICK, lie 

.Mill St. St. John. N. B.

Oil ce and 
Union Foundry 
Prop.

nese

CJHIRTS “MADE T<y ORDER” AT TEN- 
D N A NT’S. 66 Sydney street 40-I*r.UVERV STAPLES Wârt a

vdved by three sons—H. E. and A. W. 
Sbeeves, Boeton, and E. W. Sleeves, Monc
ton. Interment fakes place at Salisbury, 
Friday. ,

Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
Mf City Road. Tel. 4*8.

TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND,

sÆwSTê »=«».

éBRÊWai,Jlr»
U Phone 1242. If you want tv see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up THE UNÎON STABLES^ First v^/ub^r- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY * .
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242. __________ TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
-nuv at VNN- 12 DORCHESTER ST., tl eommlsslou merchant. SHIPS 8UP- 
J° HMk °and Ll'wy Stable. F.ne Outfits PLIED WITH WATER. Coals tor ships use.

SSi*
. * W OOLD1NO — BOARDING, HACK --------—-----------------------------A and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL—: t. SPLANK 4 CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- O and commission merchants. D*lers in 
riaaes to hire. Coaching orders promptly Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can- 
attended to. Telephone U30. 6-28-8 m. »as. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Storea

------------------------------------------ i 61-63 WATFR STREET.
SPRAGO, LIVERY STABLE. COR. !

Main and Harrison 61». Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double j 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

• STEVEDORES
■J7IOR
•1- Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographs, latest improved, 110 
upward. WILLIAM, CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street. 1

SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED PRICES—Night: 15, 25, 35, and 50.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 

Children 15, Adulte 25.

TAR. MoGlVARhr, AGT-, 28» CHARLOTTE 
.J stxeeL Muiudie and Soil Scotch Coal 
Xuo SrkludTm S^tch Hard CoaL T»1.42

Death of Lady Curzon
London, July 18—Lady Curzon, wife of 

the former viceroy of India, who has been 
ill for some days, died at 7.40 «this evening. 
She never quite recovered from her ser
ious illneee at Warmer Castle, Kent, in 
1904, and the recent hot weather brought 

pronounced attack of general debil- J 
ity. She was formerly Miiee Mary Leiter, 
daughter of tire late Levi Z. Leiter, of Chi
cago.

2-13—1 yr.

&?ri4cssssb^«Eg^
I ^ii ________ o~e—i. yr.

SHIP CHANDLERS TTtOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ai.i. 
X1 kinds of Ribbons, former prtce 6 to 3ue, 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY. 
LAHOOD 4 HATTY, 222 Brussels.

i

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A Tapley, 
Times Office.

zone.

on a

Delivered lnNorth Ld lor tLOO endrily 
for tl.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Cbesley Street ______________ ,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
TXESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
JLz Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 ft deep, situated 
on Leinster street, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 286 
Douglas Avenue.

I

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.E SEWERAGE SYSTEMS Contract Renewed
Ottawa, July 18—The «mtract has been 

renewed with Pick ford & Black, of Hali
fax, for continuation of tire Oanada-Weet 
Indies and Demeiara steamship service 
for a further period of four years from 
tiie first of July instant. Under the re
newed contract there is to be a sailing 
every
teen days, as heretofore.

CLOTHING
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy; 

the best; mother's make.
Will keep moist six day» Sold by all gro

cers.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,187. Branch 231 Brussels etreet

TT„ROES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSED XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL I?0 ror MCe at HOGAN'5 STABLE. - 47 N system of sewerage, «nest and cleau- 
W.t.r*HL Rt | est on the market. Particularly valuable for
Waterloo Bt_____________ ------------------------------- . suburban properties. Prices and Particulars
T»ARRY’S xdVBRY, 30 KING SQUARE. PARSONS 4 CO.. ITS C'harZtte street, St. 
X> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. John N. B. < J

nws SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
I tat Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

groceries JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
6-26-lm.

IO LETS
io bargains—in men and boys’

Suits. Pan Is and Shirts. Ti*. Braces, 
Collars, Bow», etc. up to Saturday night atB Reasonable tone». rivo LET—A DESIRABLE PARTLY FURN- 

JL ished Flat. For particulars Box 112.
, 7-18—61.

• TA C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND IS PEEL ST., 
5 I J; boarding and sales stable*. Horse slip

ping a specialty. TeL 62L

11 ALEV LIVERY STABLE. 198 UNION 
JlL street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and viPi->,o for Parti*.

MISCELLANEOUSSIGN PAINTER
CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED twelve days instead of every four- VXTANTBD — TO ADOPT GIRL, 8 TO lfi. VV Address "HOME,” care of Tim*. 

______________________________________ 7-17—6t

VX7ANTED—YotlNG PERSON. MALE OR 
VV female, to assist in dining room and 
kitchen. One who can go home nights. Gall 
at 35 Golding street.

mO LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
X. mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G. H., Times Office. 7-5—tf.

J. CKARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99(4 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 rt-A

UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
and have your clothes pressed 

like new. CODNER 
7 -6—6 moa.

•DING 
Xli eenger
and cleaned to look 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row.

TAILORS. thusiai 
dies a

mO LET—ONE LARGE PLEiASANT FURN- X iahod room with or without board. Ap. 
ply 183 Canterbury etreet. 7-6—DH

was

By-Eiection Postponedî LITHOGRAPHERS AzfARSON 4 LYNCH, TAILORS, 6» GER- 
ItL main street. Cloth* cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

7-16—6tDENTISTS Toronto, July 18—Up in Cardwell tihe 
farmers are too busy in their field» to go 
into politics now, and tihe political lead
ers there have signified their disapproval 
of August 6 as by-election date. There
fore the .provincial government - have 
agreed that the date be fixed for the 
autumn-

LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
— rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rant 14.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main* street.6-2—tf.

rjxo rani
ABOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
JP lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 

ariotte streets. Store

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
J. Posters. Show Cards, Hangers. Bond» 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color end Com- 
merchd Work.__________ -——--—========

£ Award Wilson, of Mmquash, while driv- 
= ingZdown Mill etreet last night, ran irate 

-the lowered railway crossing gates. His 
^ rig was somewhat broken, but the damage 

was not eerioue.

TAR. h P. TRAVERS, DENTAL. SUR- 
IJ goon, Comer Prince* and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 1 
to 9.____________ :_____________

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

Tri. J. McINBRNEY 4 CO. 23 MILL ST. Jb Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TV RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
XJ suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pant», two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class etyl» B. J. WALL, .V 
Deck BjL

*

corner Duke and Ch 
open evenings.

MONEY TO LOANMANICURING PARLORS
TTtOUND—AT 154 MILL ST., A PLAGE TO 
J- buy warm weather furnishings! Bal- 
briggan Underwear for the balance of tbte 
wdek for 29c. each. Apply a* WETMORE’#, 
(The Young Men’s. Man.)

\fONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD .CITY 
JU freeiholl and leasehold eeourlty. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor 4e., 65 Canterbury St.

7-1S—-lilt.

Tt/TANICURING PARLOR - MISS A. K. 
1VJL CLINE, U1 Prlnc*s street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly coures treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rat*. DANDRUFF CURED.

•o. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Xx Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. IX TURNER’S. >Ui Kina square. 
RtiObt

Mre. George A. Harper left for Winni
peg yesterday. V.% ' <’ ■

delivery and «sellent XiCïi
piV

m ■
-1 IHHBi ■■■i ■hobUSHmm mmtmk

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE.—Fine Brick Re*l- 

deuce, in splendid location in city, 
contninlnd 
from J. r.
Offices, City.

7 rooms. Particulars 
GLBESON, Exhibition

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 
Vv forbid" In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office b notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

m
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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Low Shoes, All Sizes.

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUNDSTHE ROYAL COMMISSION
CONDEMNED RITUALISMIN THE WORLD Ov it 12000 H ive Taken Advan

tage of Montreal Grounds in 
Two Weeks.Of SPORT Commission Appointed by Ex-Premier Balfour to Enquire Into 

Alleged Breaches of the Law of Divine Service in 
Church of England Makes Sweeping Report.

Some special values in ladies’ sizes.
-LADIES' CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD double sole......................
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE BLUCHER OXFORD, large eyelet, 

single sole
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE B LUCHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

double sole.......................................................................................................................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values Should be seen and handled to be properly appreciated.
Open week evenings till 9; open Satuday afternoons, and evenings till 11.30.

$1.50(Montreal Star.)
The playgrounds of -tlhe Parks and Play

grounds Association bave odw been open 
for two weeks, and 12,465 dhihliren have 
taken advantage of them. The attendance 
at tlhe varicius giounds ha? been: Rayai Ar
thur, 2.330; Be: thulet School. 1,878; Ohar- 
lebois, 3.105; The Dyke, 4,072; Moncalm, 
1,080. The Aasoeiaition-is much in need of 
gaines and toys and donors may send con
tributions to the Berthelet street school. 
The ground® are open every afternoon 
from 2.30 to 5.30.

go awry it!he world should know the 
iresuik by Thajikegiving Day.

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien os due the 
last of this month and Tommy Burns 
also will join the heavies. Sam Berger, 
McBride and AJ. Kaufjnann aire otiiers.

HART MAY GO TO AUSTRALIA. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 19—Marvin 

Hart, the pugilist, about whom little is 
heard these days» amies» it is. a notice in 
an eastern paper that he has retired, 
says he is eeniouely itihinking of going to 
Autituailia to fight Bill Squires, the Sun
day school teacher, who is said to have 
wiped up all the (heavyweights in the 
Antipodes. He says (tlhe offer of a puree 
of $5000 fo this battle ds bona fide. 

AURELIO HERRERA AND NEARY 
BAKERSFIELD, Cal. July 19—Auerlio 

Herrera has been maitdhed to fight 0’ias. 
Neairy of Milwaukee in -tiheut city on Aug.

BASE BALL not
$1.75

THE PITCHER. 
tThe pitcher takes a telling pose 

And holds the ball on high;
Then turns it with, (his fingtir tip»,

Hi® new incurve to try.
Then swiftly swings his strong right arm- 

The vicious deed is done!
The umpire dodges skilfully

And hoarsely ghouls: “Ba-all one!” *

The pitcher takes his pose again,
Bc-ih. feet firm on the ground;

Again he hold® the bail on (high.
And slowly turns it round.

Then once moue 'he unooios (himself,
The batsman to undo;

Tlie ball smacks in the catcher's glove, 
The umpire Shouts: “Ba-aU two !

The pitcher fiercely giilnds his heel 
In desperation grim.

Once more he holds the bad on high, 
All eyes are fixed on him.

Once mere be -swiftly lets it diive— 
Then fkiroely slap® his knee, 

because the umpire coldly cries,
In foghorn tones: “Ba-afl three ! ”

$1.85 «
STOLES, CONFESSIONS, ETC.

The most common deviations from the 
standard (the Advertisements of 1566) in 
the matter of vestments are the following: 
The use of the stole, which is nowhere 
sanctioned by the Ornaments Rubric; the 
disregard of the direction for the regular 
use of the cope in cathedrals; the use of 
eucharistie vestments or (the alb, amice, 
chasuble, girdle, maniple and f.tole. 
commissioners find that neither confession 
nor prayers for the dead are illegal, but 
-they uphold the declaration in the encyc
lical letter issued by the Lambeth Con
ference of 1878 that “No minister of the 
church is authorized (to require private 
confession from those who may resort to 
him,” and they (point out that, while 
“prayers for the rest and refreshment of 
'the soude of the departed are older than 
most amcienlt liturgies,” -tihe strictly Ro
man doctrine of a material purgatory and 
of the efficacy of masses has altered the 
character of these prayers, and that, as 
used in juibhc worship, they are contrary 
to the Book of Common Prayer.

A NEW ORNAMENTS' RUBRIC.
It is recommended that letters of b usi

nées be issued to (the Convocations to pre
pare a new rubric regulating the orna
ments, and to frame amendments to make 
more elastic the law relating to divine ser
vice. An amendment is advised for the 
giving of wider scope for the exercise of 
regulative authority in the matter of ad
ditional and special services, ccüleote and 
hymns. The commiesiomere would have 
bishops invested with power to refuse 
presentees whose willingness to obey the 
law is a matter of doubt. The recommen
dation of the Ecclesiastical Courts Com
mission of 1883 as to a (final court is ad
opted. If (this were acted upon the high es t_ 
tribunal for -the trying of charges of fieri7 
e&y, of breaches cif ritual, etc., would, be, 
net as now, the Judical Committee of the 
Privy Council, but a permanent body of 
lay judges, to whom final appeals shall be 
referable. These members of the Crown 
Court of Final Appeal should all be mem
bers of the Church of England. The court 
would decide ultimately, all questions of 
fact, but, to decide whether the facts as
certained establish an offence against the 
doctrine or discipline of the Church, the 
court Should act on the advice of the 
bifclhope, unless there is a dear Parliamen
tary authority for acting without such ad
vice. It is further recommended that an 
ecclesiastical court be empowered to pun
ish disobedience of its orders on the part 
of an incumbent by vacating his benefice, 
and rendering him ineligible for further 
ecclesiastical service until he has satisfied 
the archbishop of the province that he 
will afterwards abide by the law.

MORE BISHOPS.

(Mail -and Empire.)
Upwards of two years ago -tlhe Balfour 

government, (taking cognizance of the out
cry against ritualism, appointed the 
Royal Commission on Eocdeeiaetdcal Dis
cipline, “to enquire into the alleged pre
valence of breaches or neglect of the law 
relating -to the conduct of Divine sendee 
in tlhe Church of England, and to consid
er the existing powers and procedure ap
plicable to such irregularities, and to 
make such recommendation® as may- be 
deemed requisite for dealing (with the 
aforesaid matters.” Sir Michael Hriicks- 
Beacih, now Viscount St. Aildwyn, was 
chairman. The other members were the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Marquis 
of Northampton, tlhe Ridhop- of Oxford, 
Sir Frances Jeune, Sir John Ken noway, 

A meeting of the proposed Westfield Yacht Riglht Hon. John G. Talbot, M. P., Sir 
Club will be held at Woolastook station this j rrl0flre M. P. Sir Edward GMrke,
evening a-t 8 o’clock to adopt a constitution • ! „r lfhp Provincialand bye-laws as drawn up by a committee Sir L. T. Dibdan, judge of-the provincial 
appointed for that puropee; ali interested Court of Canterbury and York; une prep
are requested to attend and assist in the en,^. Bish-ap of Gloucester; Revfc. T. W. 
formation of the new club. DrnlPy# .principal of Ridley Haiti, Cam

bridge; G. W. Brothero, editor of the 
Quarterly Review, and George Harwood. 
The death of Sir Francis Jeun» (Lord St. 
Holier) was followed By the appointment 
of Lord Alvenatone. The report of the 
commi'Ssioai, after being awaited with 
much impatience; has at last been issued, 
and a most able state document it is. 
Those to whom dis conclusions aire least 
acceptable muet be won ,by its large spir
it, exhaustive research, historical per
spective, dear reasoning, and luterary 
form. It is the work of galeait churchmen, 
statesmen, jurists and (historians. Though 

shade of dhu-noh opinion iwas repre- 
the commission, all its mem-

I

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.
How’s This? /RAILROADThe We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany -ease
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. __ j

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. | 
We the undersigned have known F. J. I 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all buslntes trans
actions and financially able to carry out any; 
obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, K1NNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, ! 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous | 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials Sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. ..

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

i iFarm Laborers Excursion!17.

YACHTING
Westfield Yacht Club Tonight.

RETURNING {$18.00GOING
,$12.00 From.C.P.R. Stations in New Brunswick.RATE,RATE,

The chief constable of Wigan (Lam 
icasthire, England'), has Deceived a mys- 
iterioue domation to the (local fuspid fcir the 
waifo and etraye. A stra-nigar called at the 
chief constable's office, and Mir. Hardy, 
the chief constable,» being out, he entered 
into conversation with the officer in 
charge, starting that (he 'was about to go 
abroad on a long voyage, but, before do
ing so, he iwithed to make some gift to 
the chnief constable’s waifs and' strays’ 
fund. Counting out twenty-two eover- 
,edgni3, he enclosed (them in an envelope, 
and wrote a note to .the chief constable. 
The dhdef constable has not the remotest 
idea who tihiLg mysterious philanthropist

From I.C.R. Stations in New Brunswick. 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nova Scotia. 
From D.A-B- Stations in Nora Scotia.{$19.00 MThe pitcher© face is firm and set,

A wild gleam in his eye 
Shows his" determination as 

. He holds the ball on high.
He hurls it in—the bat swings round 

And meets it with a thud,
Ihe bald soars o’er the left-field fence! 

The pitcher’s name ds M-ud.
—Sommer ville Journal.

$0.00 “
$13.50 “ $(»-50 {<1 From P.E.I.R. Stations In P. B. Mend.

SELL YOUR COLD FOR $1.00?
You surely won’t stop at a dclGar to cure 

that ihorrt-â sniff el in? cvM? Go to any drug
gist and get “Catarrhozone” and your cold 
will be a thing of tine past. There ia aluncet 
witchery in the swift way Caitarrhozone kills 
col de. But when you consider tihe penetrat
ing, (healing and anilsaiptic qualities of Oa- 
tarr'hczone per'hapa it’s not so wonderful. 
Certainly there is no remedy half eo prompt 
for colds and catarrh as Catarrhozone. Re
fuse a substitute and insist on having only 
Catarrhozone. ”

TERRITORY
From all Stations on Canadian Patiflc Rail

way in New Brunswick.
From all Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

in New Brun»wick and Nova Scotia. 
From oH Stations on Dominion Atiantic sod 

Prince Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906North Endx Church League.

On the Shamrock grounds last evening the 
boys in grey again came out victorious, 
winning from the Portland Y. M. A. by a 

of 14 to 6. The St. Luke’s boys clinch
ed the game In the first inning, making nine 
runs. The game was watched by a large 
crowd. The batteries were For St. Luke’s, 
Patterson and Daye; P. Y. M. A., Stubbs, 
McEachern.

Score by innings

6t. Luke's................
IP. Y. M. A.................

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only vrt'lH be sold, wWh * 
extending tlhe trtp, before September 15th, without additional coet, to

kpnrahaeers who engage at Winnipeg as FARM LABORERS (and work not lea 
then 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), wttl ihe Returned to 
Original Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1306, at Return rates shown
^TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN aa well ee Men, but w4U not be Issued 
at Half-Rate to Children.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, Act. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

is.CITY HALL MATTERS
Windsor, Ont., July 18—On eve of ar

rest for complicity in the death of Mrs. 
Harry 6. Momragstar, a young woman 
aged 19 year», by malpractice, Dr. Mar
guerite Bell, a practising physician resid
ing at Detroit, swallowed a deadly drug, 
dying thirty minutes later.

J. S. Scott and H. 0. Christie, of Fred
ericton, were registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

every 
sewted on
hem concurred in the report, a thing un
usual in dhurdh commissions.

AGtAINST RITUALISM.
For most of the practices usually de

scribed as ritualistic the report shows 
■that there is no authority. Sudh of the 
unwarranted practices aa are of no doc
trinal significance or symbolize teaching 
legally declared net to be repugnant to 
the articles or formularies of the Church 
of England, the commission would toler
ate, though otàŸ under conditions of effic
ient negu’atiotn and! with careful regard for 
the opinions and! feelings of congregations. 
The reporti-apart from the evidence 
and appendices, which have yet to be 
published—is a very large one, a dose di
gest of it covering a page and a half of 
the London Times. The recommenda
tions would take up more than a solid 
column of this paper.

ILLEGAL FRlAjOTICES.

1 2 3 4 6 6
......... 9 1 0 2 1 1—14

....2 0 1 1 0 2—6 Two Meetings to be Held This 
Afternoon — The Dredging 
Resumed.

National League.

Art Cincinnati—Çincinnn&ti, 5; Boston, 4.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 6; St Louis, 6.
At Pittrirong—Pittsburg, 9; Philadelphia, 3.

American League.

At Boston—BOtfton, 5; Detroit, 2.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 

2. '(Second game)—Philadelphia, 10; St. Louis

At Washington—Washington, 6; Chicago, 3. 
At New York—New York, 6; Cleveland, 2. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; New York, 3 (12 

Innings).

STEAMSHIPSCOAL.
t

x The committee appointed to consider tihe 
proposal of the C. P. R. to lay tracks and 
make other improvements in the rear of 
Protection street will meet this afternoon 
and inspect the plane of the property 
which have been prepared under the di
rection of the city engineer. It is under
stood that the mayor has received a tele
gram from Hon. H. R. Emmereon in re
ply to a message sent on Monday acquaint
ing the government with the situation as 
regards the disposal of the property. Mr. 
Emmereon in hie reply has drawn atten
tion to the report of the transportation 
commissioners with a view to the city not 
disposing of harbor property unices ar
rangements are made for other railway 
companies to have the use of the improve
ments whenever future developments may 
make it necessary.

The mayor has supplemented has tele
gram with a letter giving fuller particulars 
and which is now in the hands of the min
ister. It is generally believed that the 
government will raise no objection to an 
arrangement to lease or sell the property 
to. the C. P. R., but in order to meet their 

the committee will likely consider 
the advisability of inserting a clause in any 
agreement which may be made to give 
other companies the use of the tracks.

A meeting of the "water and sewerage 
board ds also called for this afternoon ^ to 
take up the question of sewage entering 
Lake Lai timer, and to hear the report of 
the committee on the (proposed arrange
ment with Mrs. Stirling H. Barker. The 
committee will likely be given authority 
to effect a settlement.

Yesterday a sub-committee on the 
proposal to remove the N. B. Southern 
station to Dunn’s wharf discussed am ap
plication from W. E. ScuBey with refer
ence to the lots which would be surren
dered to the city. It was decided that a 
lease terminable at dbart notice should be 
given Mr. Sculley for the lot on which the 
ice house ds eituaited and that he should be 
given a right °f way to his premises 
through the lot facing Union street.

The dredge Beaver resumed operations 
Union street Tuesday afternoon, G. 

S. (Mayes -having obtained permission to 
move to the upper end of the slip in antici
pation of the agreement being signed. The 
official notification that matters have been 
settled with the government was handed 
to him yesterday.

The Schooner “Anna” Crystal Streamhas arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated “Triple X” Lehigh Hard Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co.

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to Judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St 
’Phone 676.

IWill Mere her wharf. Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours

6.

j

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6: Newark, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Jereey City, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 4.
At Rochester—Providence ,1; Rochester, 7.

CUSTOMS HOUSE WON.

The Customs House baseball team de
feated a TelegmapJi-Timfs combination on 
the Victoria grounds yesterday by 
of 9 to 8. Allan Mctiuiggan was umpire.

MONCTON TEAM TO TOUR.

MONCTON, July 18—A team composed 
of imported ball players who aie 
tihe various nines in the cd by league, com
bined witih several local players, will], im
mediately at the close of the city league 
schedule, leave;.on■ a -trip -to St. John and 
several Maine cities, including Eastport, 
-Portland and several of the Trolley league 
cireuit towns. The team will be fast 
enough bo make tihe bast of them hustle. 
Diifieoill will catch, Burns of Ashland and 
Lovett of Mapieville, N. H., will take 
turns in pitching and out fielding. Mc
Carthy, ex-pitcher of the Boston ^ Nation- 
ails, will twirl and play first; Ned Em- 
bree of Wakefield will cover second; Pat 
Gallagher of Tufts will Wd down short; 
Crockett wiuT play third, and the outfield- 

will 'be “Dicker” Mahoney of St. 
John and Tingley of Moncton. The team 
is fast-fielding, hard-hitting one, and will 
he on tlhe road a couple of weeks.

't't

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP CO
Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 

s$i.oo per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, £2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

:
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
w toria,” or “Majestic,’’ will leave North * 
End every ' morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. sl, due 
in St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer 
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

It is advised tlhat 34 (practices which the 
commission find to he üülegail be prohibit
ed by authority- These are: In the malt- 
ber of vestments, Oonfiteor and last Goo- 
pel, ceremonial mixing of the dhahee, use 
Of wafers, Lavabo, hiding of the manual! 
acts, sign of the cross, Sanctons bell, in
cense, portable light», altair lights, holy 
water, blessing of palms, Tenebrae, wash- 
jflig of altars, Paschal candle, stations of 
the cross, observance ofzdaye not appoint
ed by hhe Prayer Book to be observed, ce
lebrations without coanrmimcants, child
ren's euoharists, use of the canon of the 
mass, altar cards, omission of the Invita
tion, omission of ithe Creed and Gloria in 
Excelsis, elevation, genuflexion, “Bcce Ag
nus Dei,” reservation, moss of the proe- 
eanctiified, benediction, with and without 
yaoraiment, the observance of days either 
excluded from the calendar m the Prayer 
Book or introduced since the Reformation 
into the calendar of tlhe Roman church, 
hymns of the Blessed Virgin, intercession 
of saints, veneration of images, veneration 
of roods.

The commissioners consider that one 
for the general’ daxilty in the obeery* 

of tlhe law is the inadequacy of the

a score
cause 
arnce
present supervision. tThey find that there 
is great room for improvement in the mat
ter of visitations by bishops and arch
deacons, and of ip/gpeCtikms by rural deans. 
These visits are the regular and official 

for keeping the bishops informed 
as to the conduct pf dsvine- service, «nd -as 
to the ornaments, objects o*f decoration, 
and fittings of the churches. Episcopal 
directions, in accordance with law, should 
be madie enforceable against incumbents 
and churchwardens by means of summary - 
application to tihe consistory court o.f the 
diooese. Any order (thus made should be 
subject to appeal to the provincial court. 
But visitation, cannot be sufficiently effect
ive tin many of the present dioceses be
cause of their great extent. Hence, the 
commissioners advise the sub-division of 
many dioceses and tlhe passing of a gener
al act providing for the creation of new 
dioceses by order-in-council.

23i
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GEORGE DICK 48 Britain Ik 
I Feet of Germais it

Téléphona 1116
now on

“Ma-

/imeansviews
per load delivered for first-class 
dry1 Hard Wood, 

flrt per load delivered for beet quality «P4.UU dry Hard Wood.
firt per load delivered for dry soft 

«P I • vv wood kindling.
per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75c\
EQUITY SALEi

$1.25 There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, sc called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the ^ 
City of Saint Juba, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the fluprenre Court In Equity, made ou 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John In Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feei 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 

side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width.” «Iso 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of l&rai 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the eaid City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City hy 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty* 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty tZ.* 
on the North side of Brittain Street Jn the 
said Ctosand extending back preserving the 
same brcSuth one hundred feet more or leas ”

For terms of sale and other particular* 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. iso* 
HUGH H. McLBAN. 

Referee in Equity.

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1804•t--

m ROYAL HOTEL,
ere

1 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND DOHERTY. Proprietors.
W. EL RAYMOND.

Contractors of Bogata, Ltd.,- bounding up.
Wlhen they bad got rid of the water, the. 

engineers were confronted with a layer 
of mud 2y> feet deep, ot 30,000,000 cubic feeit 
of solid mud. The (treasure wak as inac
cessible as ever.

It was then decided to make a dam 
across the outlet through which the lake 
had been drained and other contrivances 
by which the mud could -foe precipitated 
and washed as auriferous sand is washed 
in Colorado.

When this work had been completed 
there occurred) a phenomenon which 
seemed almost to be the vindictive work 
of the Gilded Mian in thwarting the ef
forts of mortals to loot his treasure 
(house.

The rain which had fallen nearly con
tinuously for three years, suddenly stop
ped, acid a drought sert in which has last
ed ever since—that is to say, mot a drop 
of rain has fallen in that part of Golom- 
fooa for 30 months.

The natural consequence was that the 
80,000,000 cubic feet of mud gradually har
dened until now it has the consistency of 
solid rock.

In a despairing letter to the London 
syndicate, Mr. Knowles deplores the re
fusal of rain to fail and eqften fthe hard
ened mud. “This is all the more heart
rending,” he rays, “as it falls all around. 
I have been hoping against hope, hearing 
the I thunder and seeing the storm paies 
by, which ds an awful trial!.”

The descendants of the Ghibdhas view 
the Englishmen’s bitter disappointment 
with complacency, and say that the 
Gilded Man is keeping guard over hds 
riches.- Even if rain does come and 
soften the mud, they plhopheey, the old. 
god wild work some mew miraedé to 
thwart the planned spoliation.

HALF A BILLION 
HIDDEN IN LAKE PowderTHE TURF

H. A. DOHERTY.\A HIGH PRICED STALLION

NEW YORK, July 17—Rock Sand, tihe 
impacted stallion for wftiidh August Bel
mont paid $125,060, arrived in America 
yesterday. The horee had a comfortable 
journey, and was in very good shape. He 
was immediately shipped to Belmont s 
ebook farm at Lexington, Ky.

Rook Sand stands forth on the list of ------------------ «— ----------------- LONDON, Judy 18.—Five hundred mil-
hii^h-priiced hersas. Flying Fox holds the MOPKON HFRF lion dollars worth of treasure, hidden in

R...“rvm?m!S”.m„.
each, and St, Blaise follows Rock Sand and their daughter. Mias Josephine, reach- as the prize for wiheh asy ^ca “eJr 
with $100,000. Watercress brought $71,000 ed the city from Chicago last evening and ash capn.ahsts ^ WOTkaug.
Meddler $51,000 and Nasturtium $50,000. are gueets with Mns. Charles W. Bell, 9o project was iraitiated ax yeare ago, y
There were horeea sold this year at very Coburg street. Rev. Dr. Mormon expects are alt the present moment as far from
large amounts, but most of them proved to be in «he city for the next two weeks, realizing it as even ___
tote ‘•lemons’’ of ithe deepest yellow hus. He will conduct the services in St. An- This enormous treasure os

drew’6 church <xn both Sundays. be at tihe bottom of Lake Guatovita, near
■Mb. Morison will stay here while Dr. Bogota, Columbia, wthach lies in tihe crater 

Morieon rtlhen goes up to Ottawa, where he ^ an immense extinct volcano. This 
wild supply in Knox church for the next many centiiries ago,
four Sumdaj’e. After that his movements 0£ it^€ Ohàbdhas, a étrange native tribe 

uncertain, although it is likely he^wiil afc <me mumibered something like
come back here, for a time at least. one imliddiCT1.

The doctor saj-s that he has met in Uhl- ^ , af ^ obàbchae was
eago John Seara, son of His Worehip (1)e Gikled M,an and was supposed to 
Mayor Seam, who has been in Chicago jive ^ ^ of ^ eecred lake. He

New Yoire in the employ of tne exacted tnibute from the people in the 
seedsmen, Dickinson Bros. o£ goM a;nd silver, jewels, and orna-

menlts, wlbich the Ohd’bdhas -threw into the 
lake in the hope of propitiating him. The 
priests of «he Gilded Man threatened their 
dock with dike penalties if they withheld 
the precious tribute due to him.

The legend of the treasure lake lived 
long after the Ghiboha tribe had died out. 
Ouesada, the Spanish conqueror, heard if, 
Bind attempted to get at the treasure by 
draining the Jake. He reduced its depth 
from 214 feet to 15 feet, and then the 
work was stopped foy the foiling in of the

near
VICTORIA HOTEL,PURE ÀND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 26e
E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. ONT.

British Capitalists Hunting for 
Great Treasure in Colombia. King Street, St John, N. B.COMPANY

LIMITED Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
em Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

North

ABERDEEN HOTEL.vn Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house Newly furniohed and thorougnly ren-

Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.
18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince wm.THE RING Shoe Polish A. C. NORTHOHP, Proprietor.the eaoredJEFF MAY FIGHT AGAIN.

LOS ANGELES, Oal. July 19-AÜ the 
heavy weights will be here for the pro
posed itoumamemt befoiie August 1. Jef
fries has given his pledge that he will 

out of retirement and defend has
man

was
Black, Tan and White

Shining your own shoe» 
with 2 in 1 Is both a luxury 
and an economy.
Black Polish is known as 

“Black Light
ning." Your 

% shoes are 
'given the rich
est. glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant’s 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 15c. Glau

The DUFFERIN.are
A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

called
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

2 in 1come
title any time this public finds a 
(worthy of consideration,- and the only 

in -which this worthy opponent 
be found is by holding a tournament

anommier 
can 
bs proposed.

All batties in this tourna ment, includ
ing the final dbampiondhip struggle with 
Jeffries, will be fought at Lee .Angeles 
before MeCarey’e club and if plana do

58 NOTICE OF SALERev. Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, has received a 
call to Immanuel Baptist church, Truro. 
He has not yet had time for considera
tion.

NOTICE is heret>y given that by virtue er 
a Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
el Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anril 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand aient 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Stint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nt 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden hie 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden <5 
the same place, GenUemar. of the othS 
part, registered In the office of the Rati, 
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 6OT93 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records pages 253. 254. 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfy^; 
the moneys secured by the said mortis»!: 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Pow.. 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb”. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, ja ,h« 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday th. 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twei,, 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise, 
mentioned and described In the raid mart. 
gage aa follows:- “All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City Of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan ot the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by .he number ugii 
one hundred and sixty one. having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 

__  side of Charlotte Street, attending back1(3-115 PRINCESS STREET. ! easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 

Centrally located. Cars pass the thedereetlons end ' Improvement.0ther" 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes ™pu^nlhaece8r,gt^eu™rber,ongP,r^,,e<“ .*°a 
walk from Post Office. Dated this twenty first day of M

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop. im

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

neglect of nature's warnin: 
means uric acid poisoning an. 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It’s the Kidneys
i

Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

IRECENT DEATHSsides. , ,
Humboldt, the great explorer, made 

inquiries abput the wealth m lake 
Ouaitavtilta, and estimated it at $500,uuu,-

H "NEW VICTORIA.Many St. John friends will hear with re
gret of the death of Mis. Roes, widow of 
Wallace Ross, St. John’s famous oarsman. 
She passed away in New York. Mre. Ross 

native of this city, a daughter of

GIN PILLS ROYAL BAKERY. On Bttcet car line. Within easy reach oî 
trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view ot l|arbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N, B.

æ,iKxrt->;.^?;»'nh:L,îlypur
ify, strengthen—put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to periorm their wozk as nature 
intends.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Pills that eve authorize drug 
gists to refund (he money if they fail to 
cure. 5»c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. M»«

000.
The next plan to fidh up tihe treasure 
_ laid in London eix years ago, when 
syndicate, veiling -its purpose under the 

vague title of Contractors of Bogota, lim
ited, took the matter up. Its dir“to™ 
included a member of parliament, R. I- 
Trice, and a well-known London mer
chant, C. J. de Marietta. It obtained a 
concession from tih’e Colombian government 
to exploit the lake, amd started operations 
with a capital of $150,000, increased three 
years loiter to $175,000.

At present tihe onamaging director, Hen
ry Know-lies, ds waiting on tlhe shores af 
what was once Lake Gaia ta vita — waiting 
for rain, which has not fallen there for 
two and a half years.

The history of the operations in tihe 
search for the Chdbcha (treasure is one of 
battle between clever engineers and the 
forces of nature.

The engineers began foy draining the 
lake, which was nine miles dong, amd had 
nearly regained arts original depith since 
Quezada’s operations 400 years ago. The 
diraragin, however, was accomipOitihed in 
1903, and tihe news sent *be shares of

was a
the late Valentine Flagler, at one time a 
prominent resident here. Her death fol
lowed a (brief iBneee. A brother, Fred, and 
a sister, reside in New York. J. S. FOag- 
lor, of this city, is a cousin of the de
ceased.

(TWO STORES)was
a Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 

Main St. N. &
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Sponge. All kinds of pastry
PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKBRY.Fruit and

mode from ths best of butter and

Prince Royal Hotel,FLOWERSMrs. Maria Erickson, aged 26 years, 
passed away a few minutes after 30.30 
o’clock yesterday morning at the residence 
of her parents, Mr. amd Mre. Augustus 

71 Somerset street, Fort

We have them In greater profusion ih&a 
ever. Lilies, Roses. Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

THIS 
IS YOUR 
PROTECTION

against rag^shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
wool goods. The Hewson Trademark goes 

ly on Pure Wool Tweeds.
There can be no doubt of quality with the 

trademark to guide your buying.

ilatthewson,
Howe. Deceased had been iB for about six 
weeks. She is survived by her husband 
and two email children, a girl and boy. 
Her husband, Brie Erickson, has been 
away from home for some time working 
in Maine, according to the Mattheweon 
family. The deceased also leaves three 

The latter is

•pUREWOg'
•'HEWSON
s-^AMHCR5T>
J>EEP^.

ay. A. dl

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitor*
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

icq Union 
StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK

mwncxir/. ii. j«X ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N.B.
New .management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particulars can be had 
by calling ’phone 1.680, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop.. Whttaa Hall, St. 
John, N .B.

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
|E» LEEDS COUPANT».)

eieteite amd one brother, 
working in Sydney (0. B.)

on

Classified Advts. PayHewson 
Look for it every time. Mr. and Mrs. A R. Wet more and chil

dren, Eked anc ton, Were registered at
in yet tor day.

t
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.RIVAL PORTS
FOR ST. JOHN

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributor» ot Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Protlnees.LOWLING BROS., Herrmann the G«reat at the Opera

House. \
Band night at the roller link.
No. 2 Comp my, .3rd R. C. A., will meet 

for muster, at 7.30 sharp.
Bae-eball—-St. Peters vs. F. M. A., on 'tihe 

Vidtoaia grounds.

I

new gloves Before Ten o'clock. Today, There Had Been Sold 
Upwards of Two Thousand Yards of Those 

Wonderful Bargain Damaged

Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way Ports at Cape Jellison 
and Stockton Nearing Comp
letion—General News from 
Moncton.

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.
kid, silk, lisle, etc.

THE WEATHERt
FORECASTS—Light to moderate variable 

winds, fine and warm todiay and on rri-

SYNOPSIS—Fine, warm weather is indicat
ed everywhere. W.nde to Banks and Am
erican Ports ,,-Ul *“ —vn.rlaibla Ginghams and Muslins.Gloves that are not" Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 

cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves In Tans, Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap
pearance of the higher priced Gloves. Siz^s ç 3-4 to 7- at 

69c. pair, (not warranted.)
VAURIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES

.......... light to moderate variable
Sable Island: southwest wind, 14 muee, 
fair. MONCTON, July 18.—J. F. Forbes, wfho 

ihas ibeein associated with Contractor A. E. 
Tribes in railroad construction in Maine, 
itihe past year and a half, gives your corres
pondent some interesting amformattoion in 
reference to the new seaport recently op
ened at Cape Jellison, the ocean terminais 
of tihe Bangor and Aroostook Railway. 
The seventy miles of Northern and Sea
port Railway, constructed by Contractor 
Trites last summer was l!he connecting link 
through which the B. & A. people will 
become competitors for the ocean traffic 
(that is now finding an outlet principally 
alt tihe ports of Portland and St. John, 
N. B., and through Bangor. By reason 
of the alleged shorter railway haul to the 
new port, it is claimed that a large per
centage of the export trade, passing 
through that section, will eventually be di
verted to Stockton Springs, or Cape Jelli- 
son ports.

Already, Mr. Forbes says, Bangor has 
suffered a loss off about fifty per cent, of 
her export trade, which has been captured 
-by the B. & A. port, while St. John has

_______ _________ not yet been affected and may foe the last
Don’t -wait too tara but go quick to! to .feed the competition offered by the Cape 

big nowti OU port.
tt* rv, Pav scedai at- less the people of St. John stir thonselvcs,

3_ifheir | they will awake to tne fact that a large
percentage of their ocean goang trade has 
-been turnej into a new channel.

The Cane .!ellison port is yet in its in
fancy, and the rew docks, are hardly yet 
completed. Four docks combined have a 
total length of nearljr four thousand feet, 
and a large potato stepper in Maine h;as 
in course of contruction the largest ship- 
,ping warehouse in Maine at this port. 
Contractor Trites. who is at work re-bal
lasting the connecting link with the ma^n 
line of the B. & A., expects to fincefo hia 
oontnadt in four ot -five weeks’ time. The 
work of filling in the bulk heads at the 
docks at the terminus will occupy two or 
three months longer.

Jarvis Steeves, livery stabile keeper, near 
the I. €. R. Miain street railway erasing, 
received serious injury to his side yester
day, as the result of being kicked by a 
house. He will be laid up some time.

The'hitch dver Scott Act prosecutions 
has been patched up for the time being. 

The inspector, McLean has apparently recon
sidered 'his expressed intention to lay no 
further information before Police^ Magis
trate) Kay.

r
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

38 to 50c. qualities, sold at 20c. per yard.
22 to 30c. ones at lOc. per yard.
There are still thousands of yards,all new patterns of this season, to sell tomorrow and 

next days at lOc. and 20c.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 78 
Lowest Temperature during last -4 hours 6- 
Temperature at Neon, ............

Barometer Readings at Noon (sea *evel a 
32 dog. Fail.), 3U.C6 inches.

Wind at Noon: Direction,1 S. W. Vc.ocdty 8 
miles per bo-ur.

Same d'a.e last year, highest temperature, 
66, lowest, 52. Fcg, light, rain and thunder

m6 .
.

JAMMETS KID GLOVES—First quai- 
. ity -'Warranted,” $1.10 pair. Soft and pu- 

Colore:—Tans. Browns and Black; «-clasp manufactured from the best and most
fastening, witih fancy stitched backs. Sizes ,.^<,1nily selected stock. Colon. Tan>, 
6 3-4 to 7. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not Browns. White and Black. 2-clasp fasten- 

p dng. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7, at $1.10 pair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. X

No Patterns Cut of These Lines.WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 

WASHINGTON July 19-Forecast: Eastern
•warmer in west*"an™cooier In extreme south 
portions, Friday fair; light to fresh east 
to south winds.

I warranted).

Long White SilK Gloves. We have received 
small shipment of this fashionable glove in sizes 6, 6 i -2.

White Lisle arid Silk Gloves in two and

States and

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.;i ' I
a
Secure a pair at once, 
four button length, at 2çc., 30c. 3çc. and çgc. pair. LATE LOCALS Whitewear Clearance Sale Î

ENTIRE STOCK AT HALF PRICE.
Tihe Hibemiaci Knights wil meet tonight 

for drill.

The steamship Bonis burg arrived this 
morning from Louisburg, C. B. with a car
go of 2180 tons coal.

DOWLING BROTHERS,
We require the room for Fall goods, and have decided to sell 

large stock of Whitewear, consisting of Skirts, Corset Covers and 
Drawers at half price. All garments are made of finest nainsook and 
neatly trimmed with insert inoand lace.

NOTE.—Stores opeght until iop. m., closed Saturdays at t p. m., July and

95” and ioi King Street.
the} , the Union Clothing Co. Pay special 
tention to their ad. on page 
,pmio9s are moot sensationail.

Gold Bpnd Shoes are leaders. Gdad to 
know cif a rival shoe coming to the city 
in the near (future. Our lady and gentle
men citizens wtSl have an opportunity to 
compare 
Shoe.

-----------6-----------
Two pleasure y audite arrived in port 

this morning from Boston. The napitha 
yacht Rosalie owned by E. E. Grey, of 
Boston with a party of four on bqard and 
the sailing sloop yacht Vagabond in com
mand of Captain H. H. Mathews. The Ro
salie will probably go up the river today. 
Both pleasure boats are fitted out in up to 
date style with all the modern improve
ments.

our

I

Good Bye
:

^Shoes !

' -t
the merits of the Gcüd Bond August. I

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.\

l:

!
Our prices will make them go. Here s 

a golden opportunity. UNDERSKIRTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.- 68c.Infants' Red Oxfords,
Childs’ Red Oxfords, - - 78c. 
Childs’ Red Laced Boots, - 68c. 
Childs'Red Button Boots, - 88c.

Lively merchandizing was exemplified at 
M. R. A.’e, Ltd., -this morning, when the 
great eale of headwear and other cod-week 
features drew hundreds of buyers. The 
eucoe&ricm of departments were literally 
alive with the throng. This afternoon it 
is expected the crowd Avili be even^ larger. 
Tomorrow when the circus crowd of visi
tors reaches town the crush will doubÜens 

Shop early. Stores open

:
/■F

Black Sateen Skirts, Frilled, Pleated ?nl Raffled, 98c., $1.25, $l-5°> 2.00, 52.25. 
Moirette Underskirts,just as nice as silk, but more serviceable, 
all beautifully trimmed, at $2.00 and $2.25, regular $2.50 and $1.00 goods. We 
close our store on Friday night, and open Saturday all day and evening to 
date all purchasers.

I Nice wide skirtr _1___ Yesterday Dmmien S. Booir-
geois was brought before tihe court on Mc
Lean's rnioT-mation and -placed upon bis 

The case comes up again nest

I. accommo-
fcj defence.

Monday.
be enormous, 
until ten ait night Friday.

I I

Come and see the shoes and then you 11 more 
fully appreciate our offerings. ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.LONG LAKEThe Worcester, Maes., correspondent of 

the New York Sunday Herald, eiys:—For 
seme time the church committee of fot. 
iMaibthew’s parish has been dkcur-'sing the 
advisability and 'necessity of having a cur
ate, as the church has grown corn rid era ib.v 
in the 1-atit few years. A call -was extend
ed to the Rev. G. William Forster, cf 
Fredericton, N. B., who has accepted. 
He will take up his duties as assistant to 
the rector, the Rev. Henry Hague, Sep
tember 1. The church is situated m Soa^i 
Worcester, directly opposite the hand
some residence of Matthew J. Whottall, 
who some ycare ago givs the money for tne 
building of the chpreih.

I i
PURCHASE

m.
1

i

Coady’s Shoe Store, 3 X TFv
Canadian NortJjpfn People Did 

Good Business Stroke in 
Buying Thi^ Road From 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley.'k-

WINNIPEG, July 16—Local officiale of 
tite Canadian Northern d'Eximed to make 
any statements tim morning regarding the 
purchase of the Qu’Appelle, Long take 
& Saskatchewan Railway by tlhe C. N. 
R. Ctom-pany. Xhalt the road has passed 
into -tihe bunds of tlhe C. IN. R. there is 
no d-cubt, and tlhet company wild be oper
ating -the line just as soon as they can 
get ponsecsion of it, 'which will be after 
the customary formalities of giving notice 
have beien complied with, and certaimily 
before the year’s crop begins to 

The Long Lake road, it appears, 
owned by English capitalists, wtho 
large blocks of Canadian Northern bonde, 
and this accounts for the C. N. R. get
ting control of the property. As a piece 
of commercial strategy the purchase of 
the road is of great importance -to the C. 
N. R. Witih their line now under con
struction between Brandon and Regina, 
.they will have a belt of tails around 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, , which, with 
feeders, -will enable them to bid for a 
share of tihe tiaffic throughout an im
mense productive a net. It -will also form 
a valuable Jink in connection witih the 

pany’s Hudson’s Bay line, which is 
being built. Four or five years ago 

the R. & L. I. was not regarded of any 
account as a money-maker, but it is es
timated that this year there will be 6,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat shipped from 
points along it between Regina and Prince 
Albert. It will thus be seen that rive 
property is now very valuable for local 
traffic alone.

I

1. —z> . \

61 Charlotte Street.1

“A A Handy Shopping List For

[S| Visitors To St. John On
/ Friday and Saturday

AT-vg-;l
£
I

-
ELECTRICIANS IN

ANNUAL SESSIONSummer Mine for GlrlsABoyn SYDNEY, N. S. July 19-(Special)—1The 
annual meeting of the Maritime Electric
al Association opened in the county - 
oil chamber cf the court how-re at nine 
o’clock yesterday morning. After a meet
ing of the executive to arrange a few de- 
ta.ili the members of the association were 
welcomed to the city by Mayor huJlerton. 
The president of tihe association. Mr. Col- 
pitt, very suitably replied. A short bun- 
nee meeting -was held later but nothing of 
importance was done beyond the announc- 

of the next two 
the members of 

an excursi on

•UD*
>

ever shown. We, of toildren’s Clothing is the largest we’ve
re where you can find a prettier or more attractive showingOur display 

don’t know another 
of Children's Gar-ix-

I :
was
own A Great Hat Sale 

Is On
Bargain Clothing 

Mews
MUSLIN INFANTS’ P K GOATS, $1.75, $1.85, $2.

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE 
DRESSES, 75c.

FANCY GINGHAM AND 
DRESSES for girls of 6 to 14 years,
75c. to $2.,5.

SUITS FOR BOYS oi all ages, $2.25 to 
$5.75.

BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c. 
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS. 35, 40, 45, 50c.

WHITE SHIRTS, 50, and 75c.

m<g of -tihe programme 
days. In •tihe aftern1-on 
the association were given 
on the harbor and a tmp .through the steel 
works. There are about twenty-five mem
bers of the association at present m the 

arrived last evening.

\

iVfANTS’'SILK BONNETS, 75c. to
Women and Children’s Straw Hats, 25c. and S0c. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sailor Straw Hats, 35c. and 5Cc. 
Women and_Misses’ Chiffon Hats, Only $1.00 Each. 
Women and Misses' Flower Hats, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Children’s Muslin, Linen and Lawn Bonnets, etc.

$1.25 Boys’ 2- Piece Suits, Only $2.00 to $6.00. 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, Only $3.00 to $10.00. 
Boys' Separate Pants, 50c. Pair Up.
Men's Suits (S. B. and D. B.), $6 00 Up. 
Men’s Trousers, all kinds, $1.45 Up.

(Clothing Department.)

F •
I -, CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, 

45 and 70c.

We are showing a stock of Qhildrerçt’e 
Cotton and Cadhmece Hoee in Tans and 
Blacks, superior to am-yttbing in the city 
at the same prices.

city and more . , .
At tihe Sydney hotel last night a 

was tendered tihe members of the orriniza- 
tictn by C. C. Starr, representing tihe West
inghouse Company.

smoker
BOYS’
BOYS’ CABS, 15c. up.

■SS»™" SI
$3.00, $3225.

i
com
nowTHE HARVARD GIRL (In Costume Department.)

“The Harvard Girl,” replete with tune
ful lyrics, beautiful Amcere, pretty gi-rls 
clever co-medians and eingere, will be g-v- 
en far the first time at the Opera House 
Monday nex-t. The piece has been aptly 
called a musical absurdity, tiut bras a weJ 
defined plot and an abundance of clean 
comedy, the cast is a well selected one, 
containing many well-known specialty peo 
pie and a -pot-pourri of comedy and music. 
The piece is filled with music and toe 
been -well received everywhere. lhe 
Harvard Girl” was constructed with the 
idea of milking it a high-dato entertatn- 
ment, as well as a fitot class musical com-
eov. The mimical feaibtrrrfi and vaudevJLe 
interruptions do not interfere vvith the ac- 

which is of the rapid-

s. W. McMACKIN, Bargains For 
Men and Boys

Fine Ginghams, 
10c. and 14c. Yd.

Summer Waists, 
from 75c. Up

Stock Collars 
All 25c. Now

Successor to Sharp & McMackin. 335 Main Street, North End.

I

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

Fine Dress Ginghams, 
also for Frocks and 
Aprons. Fresh new col
orings and designs.

(Wash Goods and Linen Room.)

Neckties, 10c. up;Shirts, 
50c. u p ; Collars, 2 for 
25c.; Umbrellas, 50c. up; 
Sweaters, for men and 
boys? 35c. up.

V f Waists in Lawn, Linen, 
Pique, Silk, Lace, eta 
Short Sleeves, Button at 
Back. New styles.

A Table full of this 
year’s styles. Some were 
as high as $1.00. Now all 
one price, 25c.

(Front Store.)

v PERSONALS
Rev. J. E. Hamblin, Bcston, Rev. J. B. 

Mo met, Kentville; A. H. Dixon, Mont
real; Thos. Kenyan; Portland; Arthur Sod- ' 
don, New York; Fred Ha-yner, Yarmouth,

I are at tihe New Victoria Hotel.
Arthur F. Stevenson, principal of the 

Superior school at Bloomfield, was in the 
city yesterday on his way to the west. 
Mr. Stevenson is to take the priiveipaJflhip 
of a large school in Saskatchewan.

George Cceter arrived yesterday from 
New York, on a visit to bis sons, Charles 
and Arthur Coster, of Ca-rleton.

George Abrams, formerly of Carleton but 
of Providence (R. I.), is visiting

f
I (Men’6 Outflttings.)(Silk Room )We have a few of these somewhat m ussed, so are putting them at pnoos to

dear them out.
LINEN

i
HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE WASH TAMo. Furniture And 

Carpet Depts.
tien of the story, 
tire eext.

Remnants in 
Menrs Cloth Dept.

Golf Jackets 
and White Skirts

Dress Goods 
Remnants

I 15c, to 50c. Each. ALL READY FOR THE SHOW
Don’t fail to visit these 

important departments, 
where special offerings are 
now being made to visit
ors In St John.

These till make splendid play hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to Everything is in readiness tor the ar
rival of the big Eamum and Bailey circus 
at tihe G’ark grounds, tanciezer, tomor
row morning. During the fast few days 
David Connell has had a orew of mf® at 
work cutting hay on the property and 
clearing it up to have it in readiness 
when the five epec-iail -trains arrive, me 
circ-UB peop'e will occupy both the upper 
and lower fields, on both sides of the 
.railway tracks, and where t.oday is a levrt 
green swa"d will tomorrow be a village ot 
canvas tents.

Lively sale now going on 
of English, Irish, Scotch 
and Canadian Cloth rem
nants. Great chances.

New Knitted Golf Jack
ets for ladies and child
ren, $1.15 up. White 
Duck and Matting Skirts. 
$1.90 and $1.55.

Black and Colored 
Dress Goods in short 
lengths All good service
able remnants. Best 
goods available.

(Dress Goods Dept.)

75c. now 
friends here.

Mrs. Alice R. Hay and eon, of Minne
apolis, are visiting her mo.lier, Mrs. Brun- 
dage, Princess street.

Mrs. A. L. Watson, Mabel and Wells, 
her children, yy-ho have been visiting Mi's. 
J. S. Flaglor and Mrs. McCully, went to 
Moncton yesterday to visit her mother,and 
her brother, Judge Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Leonard, St. John, 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dean, of Omaha, 
returned yesterday after a week’s fishing 
trip in trout streams of the province.

James Manchester went yesterday to 
Rivereide on a brief visit to Hon. A. R. 
McClelan.

Mm. J. Paige, of Georgia (S. C.) ; Chas. 
B. Way, of Sackville (N. B.), were regis
tered at the New Victoria y&iterday.

Mies Gertrude Busby, of 40 Leinster 
street, has returned after an enjoyable 
holiday spent yvitih her c is ter, Mrs. Muir- 
head, in Halifax.

Hiis Lordship Bishop Casey returned last 
night from St. Mary’s where he officiated 
at the dedication of St. Anthony’s ohunch.

Lieut, Col. Joseph J. Tucker left lajt 
night for Conroy (Nfld.), to fish

Rex. Cormier and Arthur Stjfcvenson 
will leave for New York and

ANDERSON <EL CO! »'

(Germain and Market Square.)[Men’s Cloth Dept.]17 Charlotte Street. (Costume Department.)

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON
Fop 25c.

ROBERTSON &C0.,

Store Open Friday Evening
Jind Closed on Saturday at 1 P. M. 

Bargains for Everybody

HERRMANN THE GREAT
At the Opera House last night, Herr

mann the Great, marier magician of the 
world, assisted by So-Hera, the prophe.ess, 
drew a good house. Nothing like this 
man has ever visited .the city and his dif
ferent acts are simply wonderful. Ma
dame Sa-Hera was again given much ap
plause. Her addling of figures 
blackboard and other acts were excellent. 
The performance yvill be repeated this af- 
tenacon find evening.

__________—**•

$5.00. theon

8B8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We tnaKe the

Best
Teeth without plates.. ..
Gold fillings from .. .. 
silver and other flUlnr
Teeth EzUecte* Without Pain, lie.

Gold Crew* 
in the City.$5.00I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited.SPECIAL TRAINS TO CIRCUSee ee ee _ in.
60c.

They will leave St. John elation at 12.45
6P15mp. m10 lAO™: m"Frta^ Ju£20P'£ totoned

**** ^ attCT er^on tert mghti - -

'll- Ü. ’ . . A . . ,V . ■ ii.

ton to-
.. FREEConsultation562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n Fred-ee ee ee ee ee ee *•

I Boston Dental Parlors.
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